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ORGAN FOR THE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
  
  

. Terms Casn: $1.50 a YEAR. 
  

«ALABAMA BAPTIST. # | For the Alabama Baptist. hun 
| Mission Cards. (Prayer) distrib- 

~ {When Alabama was Almost a 
‘Central Committee. 

2 A _. Prohibition State. WomaN’S  CeNTRAL CoOMMITTER . — Mrs. L, > Stratton, President, 1705 Twelfth Avenue, 8, Birmingham: Mrs. 
... 8qo0 B.D. Gray, Vice-President, Birming- Mite Boxes and Envelopes distrib. ~~ : ham ; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice-President ted. oivenvnvonsenivanenss,. 148,056 : 

Ex. Com., Livingston; Mrs. T. A. Ham. | Papersrdistributed. rss Ee ilton, Leader Young People’s Mission i : : oe 
Work, Birmingham; Mrs. Florence Har. This’ literature has been sent to ris, Leader Babies’ Branch, 301 Sayre 

r St, Montgomery ; Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, Treasurer, 1711 Eighth Ave, Birming- hat ; Mrs. D. M. Malone, Secretary, East ake, 

Published Every Thursday. 
Mite Barrels distributed 

Hah lar. 

Star Cards (Home and Foreign) 
distributed ...... AEs e ves, 

- Orrice.~—204 Dexter Avenue,up-stairs 
. TERMS. —$1.50 per Annum, in advance, 
$1.00 to Ministers in regular work. 
“mm— m—————— 
For the Alabama Baptist, 
Fidelity in the Face of Danger. 

Speaking of Rice church, where | as better Sunday 

: 
the Liberty association was lately | church work in ge 
held,—the church was named im} Now let me say honor of Judge Rice, of Madison, | Cord makes a first-cla i Iam reminded of an incident which We think he is the t man for happened in the legislature. When the place; and Ww he is among {the Omnibus Temperance Bill was the best pastors in the State, we a up, in the midst of a rush of amend- are anxious that k nained in One of the leat results of the pres-jments Judge Rice, a member from this territory as evangelist and col. ro — so ent trouble in China is the expos-| Madison, introduced as an amend- | porter. We think | oo oman : 2 Asionary ion = ure of the falsehood of an oft-re-|ment,—*“Or in the State of Ala-|be made to do 80. : y be spoken ‘of for a memorial of peated charge against the native|bama.” The bill was on its third it : ber.” Total contributions $87 266 : 

Christians. How many times have reading for the final vote, Judge 
to Foreign Board, Rp 

      

fourteen states, Indian Territory 
and Oklahoma in 22,302 packages. H. W. PROVENCE, TH, D, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
{A Glimpse of Brightness. on 

I read Dr. Riley's account of the 
Galveston storm.” It made ms feel 
sad, to say the least. We who 

we heard that the Chinese, and 
other heathen as well, join the 
«churches simply for the money or 
other temporal’ advantages they 
hope to get by joining, and that 
they have no deep and real religi- 
ous convictions? The charge is a 
favorite one with the oppopents of 
missions, The charge is a favo. 
rite one with the opponents of mis 
sions, It is not true, as many of us 
-have known all the time, bat it is 
‘well that its falsity has been de- 
monstrated before the whole civil. 
ized world, During a meeting of 

~ the Foreign Mission Board, which 
1 had the pleasure of attending dur. 
ing a recent visit to Richmond, Va., 
1 was much impressed by the mes- 
sages that came from Chine. They 
‘told of heroic fortitude in the pres- 
ence of the most cruel persecutions. 
‘The native Christians have borne 
‘the brunt of the fanatical hatred of 
the heathen against everything for- 

reign, because they are believed to 
be in league with the foreigners in 

Rice's amendment was seconded 
instantly and the call of the roll be- 
gan without debate, no one think- 
ing about the nature of the amend- 
ment, except the member who in- 
troduced it and a few friends who 
were in the secret. When the mem- 
bers became aware of what was 
about to be done, my! what a scur- 
rying to and fro there was of mem- 
bers hunting up their forces. As 
is often the case with the members’ 
favoring liquor, they were not in 
their places, and quite awhile 
elapsed before they could be rallied 
to vote down the amendment. The 
next day I met two members of the 
House who didn’t know I was 
present and witnessed the whole 
proceedings. They told me with 
much enthusiaem, blowing their 
whiskey breath in my face, how 
“we passed the amendment and 
scared the liquor men nearly to 
death.” I will not say what de- 
nomination these two representa- 
tives, who disgraced their counties 

For the Alabama Bag 
A Correction 

Dear Baptist; 1 
a letter from Geot 
Esq., of McDa 
my attention to in 
and his coroper’s 
of Mr. McCla: 

which 1 commu 
published in your 
weeks ago. In my 
that the slayer of 
hastily tried by what 
to be an unlawful jur 
rison informs me 
jurors constituting 
legal, etc. I wi 
have personally 
Harrison for a nu 
and know him to 
trustworthy, and 
that he would kne 
injustice done in his 
wise if he could 
report of the affai 

receipt of 
W, Harrison, 
+4. calling 

ie done him | Study Topics. —Present Activi- itt the trial Woman missionaries in the slayer of 
Mr. Hoppie, of Bluff Springs, Fla. 

ited and was 

Esquire 
er of years, 
orable and 

831.757; to 
Home Board, boxes, $27,089, cash 
$18,114; to Sunday 
boxes, §4.940, cash, $1 364. Christ- 
mas offering for China, 
Annuity gifts, $9 000. Expenses, 
$2,273. 

2 

ties, 
various fields. How many women 
Ido more far the Master? Their 
indebtedness to Him. Growth in 
the work. 

: Woman's Missionary Union, 
EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT, 

The past year has been the best 
year in the history of Woman's 
Missionary Union. The basis: of 
W. M. U. work being recommenda. 
tions of the Home, Foreign and 
Sunday School Boards, persistent, 
painstaking, prayerful effort has 
been made to render every possible 
assistance along all suggested lines 
of service. 

Cash Contributions, including 
Annuities : To the Foreign Board, 

school Board, | 

$5.300. | Did you ever 

passed through it need no descrip- 

read. Now let me give you some- 
thing brighter and more cheering, 

live in a country 
where spring comes twice a year? 
Well, if you should come to Alvin 

your own eyes. The awfnl storm 
of Sept. 8th tore off the leaves and 
left a barren wintry appearance 
over the vegetable kingdom. Two 
weeks after the work of devasta- 
tion, shade and orchard trees, vine 
yards and shrubbery of almost ev- 
ery kind, appeared in beautiful 
green vestments, Thus our God, : 
in kis marvels of nature, cheers us 

of new life and progress for our 
stricked country and people. 
Montgomery, Birmingham, Doth- 

an, New Decatur, Marion, and 
Jacksonville have sent us help to 
rebuild our house of worship, 

J. M, Kamin, 
Alvin, Texas, Oct. 4. 

tion of it, but others would liketo ~~ 

just wow, you would see it with ~~ 

withhope. Itisanomen, we trust, 

$31,757.65; to the Home Board, 
$18,114 13; ‘to the Sunday School 
Board, $1,364 42. 

Box Contributions : 410 boxes, 
“r {valued at $26.969-96; were vent to 
ie missionaries of the 

an effort to gain control of the coun- by their continued drinking, be- try. They are therefore despised|longed to. I happened to kuow ~ #8 traitors, and as they are not un. they both voted with ‘the liquor der the protection that the foreign-{ crowd, . Ww, B,C, ers have, they fall easy victims to] = —— wy =~ their eriemies. Hundreds of them | FoF the Alabama Baotist. st_everythi hag: {A Rally in Marshall Associa- 

it was repeated! 
presence by diff 
friends during 

Bro, Kailin may now add Wil- 
sonville and Oswichee to the ligt 
of contributors.—Ep, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
  reported one way 

wrote, and I         
wT thing has occurred at Hi 2 Ay w in te or lisnges. ft Fe standing all these ter: ble persecu- hurch. On Saturday be. | Meeting at Chapmas fo. L. __ The Christmas Offering for For- ae, tly: one of our Baptist Sth Sunday in Septonbe Bradly, of Greenvill, is doing the { ;;on Missions, Row grown a part 

«converts has proved false. They}, good representation of brethren | Preaching, and doing it well. Welof Christmas thinking and giving, +(I have not the facts as to others) and sisters, young and old, from | expect several additbns tonight. |. arranged for as usual by Wo- have won a noble place in the| ht or ten churches, met in. ge.! = = AT. Sims. man’s Missionary Union. To-day [meeting was conducted by our pas- 
list of the heroes of the Cross. ims published call and { Chapman, Oct. 13. our joy is increased as we report tor, BL aby aus by - And many have gained the mar- prégram and enthusiastically par- fo : for the year 1 1900, in gash, Rev: F. H. Farripgton, who did ’s crown. A ticipated in the exercises. The For the Alabama Baptito iE | box supplies and anogities, 33, most of the preaching. The Lord = 
~The conduct of our missionaries} 1; goened with song service and} The Typewditer. 266 73, an amount grester than blessed us And we woes made to ras ‘has been no less praiseworthy, devotional exercises for one hour 

) ‘With wonderful fidelity they have}. 4d a half. At 11 o'clock Evan. has been raised in any year since joice over new born souls, There helped in every possible way their gelist J. M. McCord preached a the Siguuisation of W. M. U-( ore added to the eharch thirty = i 
Praise God from whom ai bles a members, of whom sixteen were Toft these hold neil ey have not wonderful sermon on- the Church, ings flow! With emphasis wouldf, =o "0 © baptism with Jesus, = 

left their fields until it was abso its membership and ordinances, [the purchase of a ypewriter for | we make mention of the fact that Bro. Fazrin gion spoke -with the lutely necessary, and some have not |p, present were edified and de- | Sister Malone. I lave recently during the past year Woman's Spirit's power. He visitedus asa 

left at all, but have gone right on lighted. pide thar cd fem Sister Hiter that wa a tar Gas yout emai 

with their work wherever it was After enjoying a good and boun- {need about thirty dillars more to in the inauguration of a i “possible ; not one has come home on tifal dinner which had been pre-! make the purchase. We have been Te ~account of the trouble. Those who oared by the good sisters, the mest- | so anxiou s to raise tie moey by 

prompted to write a few lines. We 
have Rt a glorious revival among 
us, commencing Saturday before 
the third Sabbath in September, 
and closing Friday, the 21st. The 

1 note that in yourlast issue Sis. 
ter Hunter gave another statement 
of those who have wntributed to 

him. We pray the Lord to give us 
BABI BRANCH W. M. Ly 

have been compelled to leave their ing was organized by the election|the meeting of the 
= “{ such boys as he to work in his vine- 

fields have gone to Tapan near by,| ° pe Hor re hair at ug of te % new feature of work, which is|yard. Bro. ‘Farrington left us t 
{meeting with approval, and it is{enter Howard College, and wh or have remained on the coast of | r ar McCord and Prof, W. P.| 

‘China, where they can be ready to 17. dges, Principal of the Agricul. od 
take up their work again as * E wit wer iT 

“ue the disrirbutites ire over. Their spoke on some of the subjects sug- y and hastily help this good whole hearts are in their work, and   
and we must give pomptly if 
raise it by that time, Can we 

gested in the program for New ing servant of the dno 

Tittle | 
and will 
mination 

| believed that good will result both | 
to the little ones and the mothers. 

five dollars from am old lady, who 
stated that because of her age, she 
could not engage in this work, but 

there or elsewhere, we pray Gadto ~~ 

  
  

E. | bless and direct him ns bis work, 2 
FPhe-first contribution received wisl. Rev. S. M, Adams was with us 

during the closing exercises of the 
meeting; and rendered able service, 
‘May the good work continue, 

~ with remarkable unanimity they Century meetings. discharge the dutiesthat we have are looking forward to still greater Sunday was opened with exer. laid upon her, with pore ease and -opportunities with the retarn off . = by the children of the Sunday | economy - of time! Some few peace. Bro. Simmons and his wife, School, followed by a collection | have contributed libtally, while who were in this country when the for Bible work. Then came an many who could, and whom we be. troubles began, have already start-| 44... by Bro. McCord on the lieve will, have not yt been heard ed back to China, and others are young people’s movement. Prof, | from. I hope that all will send at applying to go. ; : Goodwin, the appointee for this |once and relieve thi burden that What a rebuke to us is this fidel- service, came in late, but made. a {has been borne so ling without a “ity of the missionaries and the na- short and stirring speech. At 11 |murmur. L.C. Kerry, tive Christians in the face of dan-! v1 k Bre. McCord spokes o6 the| East Lake. Re ger. Some of our people are ready special aims ofgdfle denomination | i, to give up the fight at once because during the next ¢ entury, coll Dr. Goorgs ©. La imer, pastor the devil 1s trying to drive the gos- lection’ was ‘taken of nearly four] of Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass. 
Pel out of China. For shamellgojje. 0. what it should have|has declined an offered increase of Have we lost faith in the power of been, but it met our expectations. $1.000 to his stlery: “The sealer 
be gospel and the promises of , After dinner we had a delightful papers of the county have given "God? It is a source of real pleas. song service, conducted by Prof, considerable notice # this piece ure to me that in my own church Brown, of Boaz. Then we had a of news, and seem t think that a boon hoard Our prio Soment, htt! discussion ofthe. denominational joie: unusual thing bi8 happened. been heard: - Our gifts to missions organization tecessary to the ac. We just want to say that a preach. are increasing, and the ‘‘Mission- complishment of the aims in View: los A eDtnig 5 Croih with a salary 
ary Day’! offering of the Sunday This was participated in by the [less than he could ge elsewhere is school was fifty per cent. larger writer, W. P, Goodwin, LB a tint: There aro than last year. We believe God is hristian, Revs: W.. J. Cofliér and at Drasent theee posits in Nah in the mission work, and we are . L. Rogers, and was concluded | ville who have had Brger salaries ‘going to be in too. by Bra. JM. McCord, A offered them than they ite now re- \ Full parnsulars apply to’ suy : Da ial, us ended i iin ineach instanc a : i ‘|agent o “f 
Thoughts are beautiful only as Bro Rens. SO r.ixersites of the ihn und have mn Slance M. U. offisers receive no salaries. wy, bs |. they are crystalized into deeds. to Bro, McCord by nearly every | that this is no uncomman thing, Ri eri ATISTICE: = a wii. You cannot have much-interest | Baptist present; and u general hand. | ¢ he pastors cared to allow such Letters written, ...,. 1. sone ibrese 13, he 3 world is not brought any 

si » ii]. * » ¥ ten 
TO A he P tal itt Mass EEE hee IL ar 

in heaven when your principal is shaking and pledging ourselves to | facts to be made known, ~Baptist | 1 200.» Written neare _ all on earth, i 
and Reflsctor, ; : 

1G ‘secularization Leaflets ‘and pamphlets’ distrib- : pater toipoa by the ssc EV ! do more for the spread of our prin. Mteday sui venison .iasids of tae c ITER Len ree Cpt Sa 

sent the offering as a proof of best! T.G. Wirtriams, oa 
wishes, a3 ne ; P : Thorsby, Chilton-Co, + =F 

Star Cards are fulfilling expecta- et msn 
tions by proving very attractive to |Southern Tnterstate Fair, At- 
young people. Rev. Payton Ste- _ lanta, : 
phens, from personal knowledge 
of the suzcess of this plan, has 
given-a splendid testimony to the 
good results of woman’s work, and 
a strong assurance of love for the 
Sunbeams, To : 1 ; 

Special Efforts.—In addition to 
collections at the Annual Meeting 
for the home of Rev. and Mrs. N, 
Maynard, of Japan, two appeals 
for the same object were made 
by the Corresponding Secretary 
through the Foreign Mission Jour- 

Expenses.—The total expenses 
| of the year are $2,273 65, of which 
the Home Board paid $3503 the 
Foreign Board $ Shristmas ! : ama 
Offering. on Rn oi 98); the and Florida, October 12, 26, 13, 23, 
Sunday School Board, $400. The|and 25th; final limit of all tickecs 3 ; October 30h, 1990, ght, Home B ture > for the koaes furgishas all liens Ww. For full particulars apply to’ any 

Very Low Rate Excursion Tick 
ets via Central of Georgia Railway, 
the most direct route from all points 
in East Alabama, South Georgia 
and Florida. & : 

Oge Fare for the Round Trip, 
plus 50 cents admission to the Fair 
Grounds, for civilians. Oae cent 
per mile distance traveled for Mili- = 
tary Companies and Brass Bands r 
in uniform, twenty or more ou one 
ticket. Qae Half rate for children 
between five and twelve years of 
age. Tickets on sale from all 
points in the state of Georgia, Oc. 
tober 9-27:h iaclusive, and from 
points within the states of Alabama         
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: Coimmunications for this column should 

ye addressed to PauvL F. Dix, Box 502, 

loosa. Ala; Gwylhym 

EN 

-P. U. is “to secure the 

 missiong 
Committ 

young people an intelligent mis- 

“be made. 

older people urged to attend re- 

prayer 

‘ creature may be brought to the 

i need to have the 

have the aid and co-operation. of 

_ the committee in securing contri- 

"butions for missions and other ob- 

jects. : 

: Bt sa iC . TIT Ty Tet TI 

est will be aroused at once. 

I. El 
Mcntgomery. 3 

TT. W. Ayers, Pres. 
* jdent, Anniston, Ala; 

P. F. Dix, 1st Vice- 

fl President, Mont 

 gomery, Ala} Brin- 

son McGowan, 3d 
vi ident] UM mit 

= YiceP res e | ventive, courageous and prayerful, 
Woodlawn, Ala; 

M. Purifoy, 3d Vice- 

President, Tusca- 

Herbert, Secretary 

and Teasurer, Birmingham, Ala. 
  
Re 

Tus Baptist YOUNG ProPLE’S 

UxioN. 

GWYLYM HERBERT. 

XIV. COMMITTEE ON MISSIONS. 

One of the objects of the B. Y. 
enlistment 

of our Baptist young people in all 

vy activity,” and to the 

_on Missions is entrusted 

the work of creating among our 

sionary entbasiasm. 

| METHODS OF WORK. 

The church territory may be di- 

_wided into ss many districts as 

there are members of the commit- 

tee, and a house to house canvass 

children can be brought into the 

Sunday school, young people to} 

the Union snd church, and the 

ligious services. The poor in the 

community will be found and aided 

and the sick will be visited. 

It might be well for these wotk- 

ers to carry with them their Bibles, 

and when an opportunity is found 

God’s word may be resd and 

offered, and possibly, who 

knows? some poor unfortunate 

Lord. 
The pastor will be delighted to 

«Seek to inspire in all the young 

people a desire to cuitivate the 

grace of giving, and a worthy zeal 

in all church, local, state, home 
hey only 

matter / presented 

committee for the sake of convert. 

ing him or her to missions. : 

| l | . 

commitiee that is willing to 

only committee 

the whole world. 

By this means neglected | 

  

  

Le 

The committee should be a pray- 

ing committee. : 
» 

Its relation to the pastor cannot 

be too close and confidential. No | failure to secure such certificates. 

3. Tickets for the return journey adopt | 
the watchwords, ‘‘Pray, study, 
give,” can fail. ie 
" The missionary committee is the 

which represents 

If any committee shou
ld be in- 

it is these workers for the 

of God. : 
You have been chosen to lead in 

this, the greatest work in the 

world. It is for you to sound the 

call which, under God, may lead 

some to the mission field, and to 

devoted sacrifice. : 

“The committee can adopt and} 

kingdom. 

of+ weekly or monthly offerings. 
Unless this can be done, very little 

practical result can be had. 1 

know of no plan that begins to 

‘compare for efficiency with the so- 

called ‘‘envelope system’’ in some 
of its forms, 

It can occasionally secure a live 

missionary to arcuse the society. 

~ It can take upon itlelf the re- tickets furnished for this occasion 

sponsibility of providing religious 

services in the jail or the poor 

house. : : ; 

. (To be continued.) 

B. Y. P. U, MISSIONARY WORK. 

“We hope that every reader of 

the AraBama Baptist, especially 

among the young people; will read 

closely and prayerfully State Sec- 
retary Herbert's article this week 

on the “Missionary Committee.’" 

The B. Y. P. U. is a missionary 
organization. We are not banded | 
together merely for self-improve- 

ment, or mutual improvement ; we 

are organized that we may be better 

prepared to do work for the Master, 

and all that we do in this direction, 

outside of self, is real missionary 

work. We know of Unions that 

aré fairly well organized,and which 

seem to be of benefit to the majority 

of the membership, but which are 

doing practically nothing, except 

in the way of unconscious influence, 
that will help in a practical way 

any one but themselves. This is 
not as it should be. Let us allput| 
more stress on missionary work,   m in an intelligefit and en- 

LOG] 

Literature of all kinds bearing 

on missions should be freely dis- 

tributed. -It is more than likely 
that some seed will fall in good 

sound and bear fruit in abundance, 

harming little leaflets may be ob- 

tained at a very low rate from dif- 
w 5 ye 2 

may be given judiciously to the 
members of the society and scai- 

. tered among the church member- 

ship. 
It should 

  
“3 ead 3 

e more we will do for the Mas- 

| of the convention and 

{ored by conductors, they must be 

and missiopary education, both at|BY 2 
Lilet | A 

ter, the more we do for ourselves. 
The young people can do great 
things in this work, and we believe 
they will do it. : 

State Convention. 

__BASIS OF REPRESENTATION, 
1 This body shall bs known AE DC EI 

“The Alabama Baptist State Con- 
vention,” and shall consist: (1) 
of three delegates from each Bap- 
tist district association in Alabama, 
co-operating with this convention, 

  

  

  

  

that full fare has bec paid for go- 

ng 4 

ticket or tickets for the return jour- 

ney should be sold. No refund of 

fare can be expected because of 

will be sold at one-third the first. 

class tariff fare only to persons 

holding certificates of the standard’ 

form, duly signed 
& Comeaniion and vised by the 

special agent appointed for that 
( 

purpose, : ‘ EA 

4. No certificate will be honored 

that was procured more than three 

days (Sunday not included) before 

the meeting assembles, nor more 

than two days (Sunday not incla- 

ded) after the first day of the meet- 

ing. No certificate will be honored 

for return ticket unless presented 

during the time that the meeting is 

set in motion some systematic plan }in session,
 or within three days | 

(Sunday not included) after ad- 
journment. Ee 

5. Tickets for return journey 

will be limited to conticuous pas- 

sage on first train after purchase, 
6. Certificates will not be hon- 

presented to ticket agents. 

7. Neither the certificates nor 

are transferable, and if presented 

by any other person than the origi- 
nal purchaser, they will not be hon- 
ored, but will be forfeited. 

The reduced rates apply in case 
fifty or more persons holding proper 

certificates are in attendance, but 

we have always had more than that 
pumber for many years. 

oo Wu. A. Davis, 

Secretary Alabama Baptist State 

Convention. 
Anniston, Ala. : 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Take Care of the Pastorate. 

That theres need of a special 
plea for a more reverent regard for 
the entire Christian ministry I free- 

ly admit. For the present, how- 
ever, let me treat of only so much 

of the ministry as pertains to the 

pastorate, Weare not now to have 
any particalar person in view, but 

simply the office, no matter who 

may be the occupant, : 

WHY CARE FOR THE PASTORATE. 
i divinely appointed of 

J aoractically conceded 

« and the route for which | 

by the secretary { mits of doubt on the part of any 

rejects the benefits that accompany 

God bestows upon his redeemed 
family. 
held in the highest and most sacred 
appreciation, a 

HOW THE PASTORATE SUFFERS: 

That this office suffers serious 
detriment from those who ought to 
help it in its mission; scarcely ad- 

‘who observe the developments of 
our times. : wile 

{ 1. It suffers from pastors them. | 
selves. Some dishonor it by the 
unworthiness of their personal con- 
duct. Others detract from it by con- 
duct not morally wrong, but ‘hurt- 
fully indiscreet. Still others bring 
it into disrepute by an inefficiency 

| that discounts its capability for 
profitable achievement. The pastor 
who is consciously guilty of either 
of these charges certainly has grave 
cause for repentance. No degree 

| of self-scrutiny can be too severe 
in the man who desires to avoid 
offense in so solemn a matter. 

2. It sometimes suffers from min- 
isters who are not pastors. A min- 
isterial member of a church who 

| fails to lend his moral support cor- 
dially to his pastor either brings 

bimself into discredit or detracts 
lamentably from the usefulness of 

the office. Both these deplorabl 

consequences are apt to follow. 
Let us hope that such cases are few, 
and will grow still fewer with each 

departing year. Itinerant minis 

ters, popularly styled ‘‘evangel- 

ists,”’ have in some instances devo- 
ted no little part of their energy to 

the destruction of the efficiency of 

the pastorate. Whenever it dis 

counts their unwarranted preten- 

tions or antagonizes their plans of 

financial gain, it excites their hos- 

tility. In some places they have 

succeeded in creating sufficient dis- 

cord to render the pastorate practi- 

cally untenable to a man who dares 

to be faithful to his ordination 

vows. Wherever they make their 

appearance, all who love the order 

that our Lord established and who 

desire the prosperity of his kingdom 

in the world should forbear to 

cozntenance them in such unright. 

eous work. 
3. But the heaviest depreciation 

of the pastorate comes from church 

members who are not ministers.   LF ian organizations, 

well-being of the 
ge is no other office 

pe filled by one man 
volves the welfare 

sequence to 
church. Th 
designed to 

i than the com- 

of the body isso 
To 

nce is to weaken 
ot ordained of 

potent for g 
impair its i 

+ the-chief i 
  and effort of the committee to have 

a missionary library for the use of 

‘ the Union and church. 
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_ per, the 

MISSIONARY MEETING. 

Our topic cards are so arranged 

that we have one missionary meet- 

° ing -a month. Material for these 

meetings is furnished in or pa- 
Baptist Union. It also 
~yrhere additional litera- 

tute on the subjects may be pur-| 
chased. The Usion should sub- 

sionary journals. 
—A-guccessful missionary meeting 

never comes *‘just as it happens.” 
Tt 'tnust be carefully planned. Pray 

and work if you wish. to succeed. 
It is hardly necessary in this 

short article to go into detail as to 

how variety may be obtained in 

these meetings. From time to 

time suggestions are made towards 
this end in The Baptist Union and 

‘our missionary papers, 
You will find that at first it will 

. be necessary to provide a large 

_part of the material nsed in meet- 
ings. Clippings from magazines, 

newspapers, and extracts . from 

books and pamphlets will have to 

As one aim of the Union is to 
get every member in the Uaion to 

do something, the committee would 

do well to give every member an 

opportunity to participate in a mis- 

sionary meeting sometime during 
the year. 

It is always a good idea to lay 
special emphasis on the meetings, 
and request a special offering for 

missions, 
| COLLECTED HINTS, 

Be specific in your aims. 
No one should be placed on the 

| unlimited) to Tuscaloosa at the reg- 

if said association shall have five 
bundred members, or under, and 
one additional delegate for every 
five hundred members, or fraction 
thereof above that number, whose 
anpual election or appointment 
shall be duly certified by the print- 
ed minutes, or certificate of an of- 
ficer of the association represented 

2)--of-one delegate from 

co-operating with this 

one additional delegate for every 
fifty members, or fraction thereof, 
above that number; (3) of persons 
who contribute funds, or are rep- 
resentatives of churches contribut- 
ing funds for the regular work of 
this convention, on the basis of one 
representative for each one hundred 
dollars actually paid into the treas- 
ury of the boards of this conven- 
tion during the. fiscal year preced. 
ing its assembling. But in all cases 
must delegates to this body be 
brethren of Baptist churches in 
good standing. : 

RAILROAD RATES, 

1. Each person must purchase a 
first-class ticket (either limited or 

ular tariff rate, and at the same 
time procure from the ticket agent 
a certificate of the standard form 
If through ticket cannot be procur- 
ed at the starting point, the person 
should purchase to the most con. 
venient point at which such ticket 
can be obtained, and there repur. 
chase through to Tuscaloosa, pro- 
curing a standard certificate from 
each agent from whom a ticket is 
purchased, ;   2. It is absolutely necessary that 

convention, if said church shall) car wn: 
have fifty ntembers, or sander, and |. 

God forthe of 
ized people. at 

3. The pastorate is of vast mo- 

ment for the gonversion of sinners. 

The preachi conversation and 

example of ifs occupant year after 

year is in aWery eminent degree 

the church's iling, harrowing, 

seeding and itivation of its field 

of operation 
ermines th 

y guad 

h, cannot make up 

for any ineffigiency on the part of 

the pastor dating the preceding 

years, and ht not to get the 

credit of res that are really the 

product of God's blessing on the 

i f his undersheperd. 
pastorate is to 

To % weaken Dogorl loading 

weaken the ¢ me 

lost souls to £ avior. 

4. The pa yraté is matchlessly 

serviceable promoting every 1n- 

terest of mankind: All boards and 

secretaries womld be practically 

unavailing if the pa rate should 
withhold its mid from the objects 

they foster. to the virtuous sen- 

timent of 4 commuUDity, it owes its 

existence to fl pastorate acting di-- 

rectly and thyongh the church upon 

the popular nif 

The man 
rate is of mi 
issue with th 
the importa 
church, It 
ber that the 
réquisite for 
culable mom 
and are besto¥ 
people save t 

DIG 

2: iki the pasto- 

significance takes 
of Zion as to 

this feature of his 

+ wiser to remem- 

liar qualifications 

office 

1 0 

are of incal-   
certificates be procured, indicating 

| 

called to it ibilities. 

church tha the.postorate 
gt 

is doubtful if any 

ation of hisorgan- 

{to be sac 

 qtigring faith, 

To their guardianship in peculiar 
. Ed LR LL oo 5 

gegree li has De 

the Great Foun ie 

| It is amazing in how many ways 
{and with what a reckless spirit 

er they sap its power for good, This] 2 

they do by the readiness with which 
they call for the ordination of men 
who are unfit for it. They detract 
from it by their neglect, often .by 
their persistent refusal to insist 
‘upon and provide for the education 

lingly indorse to an-ordaining pres- 

bytery. They depreciate it by pre-. 
ferring men who please rather than 
men who are true and able in the 
work to which they are called, 
They depreciate it by their nig- 

gardly estimate of the pecuniary 

value of the difficult, sublime, 

priceless service it is required to 

reader. They depreciate-it by the 

trivial grounds on which they fall 

out with a pastor, refuse his services 

and demand that he give place to 

4 bis successor, who is also in turn Fificed alter the sate Cape 
{tious and unreasonable - fashion. 
t1n brief, the cffice is treated in such 

ced 

a manner as to be already deprived 
lof much of its scriptural capacity 
for doing good; and ministers, 

churches and people are suffering 

the deplorable consequences. The 
man who shall, by God’s blessing, 

bring on a great reformation in this 

matter, will rank among the lead- 
ing benefactors of his generation. 

CLINTON JONES, 
iim al I~ Mee st 

One of the marvels of the minis- 
try of some who consider them- 
selves preachers of the gospel is 

that they are content to drift along 
year after year "with never a con- 
vert, never a penitent, never a real 
effort for the awakening and sal 
vation of the people, The preach- 
er ought to be a Great Heart such 
as Bunyan shows us in his im- 
mortal allegory. No preacher can 
sustain this role unless he is him- 
self filled with the Spirit and has a 
personal experience that lifts him 
up out of the region of doubts and 
fears into a realm of joyful, all-con- 

) 
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. Mrs,’ Spurgeon has given in th 
past two years over two thousand    { books to ! pastors unable to buy 
them, : ! He “» 

some of the most precious gifts | 

Those gifts ought to be} 

service.” 

of young brethren whom they wil- | P 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Two Great Meetings. 

LIBERTY HILL, 

On the second Sunday in Sep- 
tember Rev: 8: M. Adams, ‘probate: 

judge of Chilton county, began a 

meeting at Liberty Hill, four miles. 

west of Clanton. The Lord gave 
them showers of blessings, and so 

plainly and forcibly was ‘God's. 

word preached that several came 

to learn the way of the Lord more. 

| perfectly; as well as a great many = 

who found him precious to their ~~ 

souls. Bro. F. M. Woods was out 

and preached two of his character- 

istic sermons. “Bro. Woods is a 

remarkable maa. ' His power is in 

the pulpit, and a veritable wonder 

is he when swayed by the power of 

the Holy Spirit. a 

The secvices closed on Wednes-- 

day night, 22 having joined by ex- 

perience and 8 by letter and restor- 

ation. It was indeed a gracious: 

revival. The baptism was deferred 

one week, and appointed to occur 

five miles east of Liberty Hill, at 

: NEW SALEM. : 

On Sunday following the meet- 

ing began at New Salem, the writer 

assisting pastor Foshee. The church 

had set apart this time for a meet- 

ing from their last month’s service, 

at which time there were a great 

many who came forward for prayer. 

All came expecting a revival. 

Four joined the church at the first 

service. The spirit of work fell 

upon the people, and they went at 

jt with a will. ' God has given that 

church some young people who are: 

destined to become ‘‘stars in his 

People who had with- 

drawn their membership and at- 

tendance came back to the church. 

one asked for restoration who had 

been out 18 years, and in other 
cases entire families returned to. 

their first love. The meeting con- 

tinued with unabated interest until 

Wednesday, the day for 
THE BAPTIZING. 

When the hour arrived for the ad- 

‘ministration of the ordinance, from 

606 to 800 silent observers had 

gathered on the banks of the stream, 

and as the company of candidates, 

30 in all, were buried in the liquid 

grave, not a thing was seen to in- 

dicate disrespect or. irreverence. 

Those who were baptized ranged 
from a sweet little girl 9 years 

frosts of many winters had fallen, 
It was indeed a beautiful sight. 
The meeting continued until Fri. 

united with New Salem charch— 
making 61 in all to the two church- 
es. The church is awakening and 
is moving forward. Bro. S. M. 
Adams has been chosen as their 
astor for another year, and it is 

difficult to decide which should be 
the prouder, pastor or people. 

, This is a fine community. The 
land could not be bought for $10 

homes of good honest-living farm- 
ers, The Baptists are there in 
hosts. Four churches—Mulberry, 
Liberty Hill, New Salem and Col- 
lins Chapel form a chain of Baptist 
influence that almost completely 
covers its ground Between 1.bo0- 
and 1,200 people attend their ser- 
vices. They have two fine schools 

factors in uplifting the young peo- 
ple of the land. - They are Baptist 
schools; and “have an attendance 
of more than 100 pupils each.” 
Bro. Dock Roscoe is the principal 
at Collins Chapel. The other 
‘teacher has.not been chosen, These 
people have put up a first-class 
school building and have bound 
themselves to accept nothing short 
of a first-grade teacher. It is a 
fine opportunity for a moving spirit 
~and may he be found. 

F. H. FARRINGTON. 
East Lake. 

Sms te AI =P seni : 

Recently George F. Hambleton, 
pastor of Bpringfield, Ky., told us: 

life. I have been accepted as a 
missionary by our Foreign Board 
and will sail for - Japan before 
long." Tears were running down 
his face and his words were broken « 
from deep emotion, Few such 
missionaries have been sent to the 
foreign field, We rejoice greatly 
with him and with the missionaries 
in Japan.—Baptist Argus, Louis- 
ville. 

Clerks of Associations can have : 
their Minutes printed at this office:   at a low price. The work will be: 
promptly and correctly done, tf   
per acre, and many are the happy TT 

= that .w ill be. great. a = a : 

“This is the happiest day of my IH
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Fetters from a Traveler—No.10 

In Gurr or CorinTH, 

_ Orr Atnens,GREECE, Aug. 9. 

  

1am now in truly summer seas. 
. Thirty days ago I was shivering, 
with my overcoat on, in the Rob 
Roy section of Scotland. Bat itis 
of Rome I must write, as I have 
written up to that point, oi 
‘We arrived iheré in the night, so 

  : «do. | ree ER tl 

~~ We took carriages the next morn- 
ing and rode over the city, and 
stopped only at a few places of 
note to get the general outline of the 
‘town, , We passed the homes of 
Mr. Mackey’s and Mr. Fields’ 
«daughters, married to some fellows 
whose names I can’t recall ten min- 
utes after the guide tells me. We 
saw next the Coiioseum,the Forum, 
‘the Pantheon,Hadrians’ Tomb, the 
Ruins of the Palaces of the Cx:ars, 
the prison of Peter and Paul, Quo 

- "Vadis church, the Catacombs, St. 
Paul’s and St, Tster’s Cathedrals, 
the Vatican, the Janiculum, the 
aqueduct of Trajan (still in use), 
the old capitol building, the old 
walls and the many gates. I will 
attempt no description, as that 
would take a smal! book; besides, 
every traveler who ever wrote from 
Rome, wrote you the dry details in 
feet and inches, and I will not bore 
you with a repetition. I can give 
that to the readers any time later, 
when 1 lecture and get 50 cents 
«each from them. 

When quite = youth I'read Mark 
Twain’s Innocents Abroad, and 
d have never forgotten many things 
I read in it. One thing I distinctly 
remember is that he spoke of the 
all-pervading beggar that you find 
in this fair Italy: begging when 
the gold ceiling in one of the 325 
«fine churches here would perhaps 
put 1,000 of these beggars in a 
house and home, and prepared to 
maintain themselves the balance of 
their days. It is a mockery upon 
the teaching of the Prophet of 
“Galilee. But I see something like 
that in my own land, but not of 
this exact kind. I measured one 
of the columns that smpport the 
«dome of St.Peter’s; to give you an 
idea of its size as a house, would 
say the column is 42 feet one way 

    

: iy ; | He enjoys the state of singlebless: 
I failed to get a first view from the 

» ‘distance, as I hxd always hoped to 

Tr _ {Central America. He did not wa= 

in my limited time. 
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of Columbus showed wisdom in 
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~ ary, Bro. Taylor, but he and his 
- family were out of the city. Dr. 

pr ‘they now have, and a good king 

and 72 the other$ and there are 
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‘Pope has opened the Holy Door, 
which is opened only once in the 
     ~~~ ~gentury; and Catholics are here 
from all over the world to kneel 
before and kiss the facing and 
pauel of the door. I saw a shag- 
£y-haired, heavy booted, roughly 
~dressed man, » Russian, who had 
‘walked from Russia on a pilgrim. 
age to kiss and kneel to this door. 
There is eternal service in these 
churches at some of the many al-| 
tars in all of them, I had a police- 
man in Cologne to close my mouth 
up for me ull of a sudden. I was 
talking aloud as I walked along 
through the Cathedral, not dream- 
ing that the bowing, and scraping, 
and twisting, and turning was a | 

“service, and it was a week day, 
ttoo; and I heard that Catholics] 
did not have -a “big meetin” >’ as 
we do; so it took mie all unawares, 
and I have kept my mouth shat 

      

——~¥-called on our Baptist mission: 

—King,of McKinney, Texas, and Mr. 
Ellis, of Senatobia; Miss., gave the 
Italian Baptists a short talk each, 
in the chapel, through an interpre- 
ter. Iam happy to state that the 
members all seemed to be the bet- 
ter class of Italian people. 

I am also morp than happy to 
say that I talked with many intel | 
ligent Italians, sand I found that 
“Catholicism to'them does not mean 
the temporal power of the Pope by 
Any means, that fully 75 per cent. 
of Italy is for constitutional liberty 
‘goder a limited monarchy, which 

and much beloved by his people, 
‘though he fell by the assassin’s 

__knife just a few hours before I 
- veached Monza, where he was kill- 
ed. He will be buried in the Pan- 
theon, where his father and others 
‘lie buried. Thousands were com: 
ing into Rome, as we came away, 
‘to the burial of the king. : 

The city has many monuments 
yet in it, all the way from 3,500 
years old to 1,000 years old, They 
are now building a fine white mar- 
ble monument to, Victor Emanuel. 

selecting the site for their first charch. = ee 
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an interesting old ruin, I asked the 
guide what it was; he said ‘oh, 
that is no interesting; that is no| 
antique ; that was build in 8th cen- 

“Churches, churches! Priests, 
priests! Soldiers,soldiers! Pictures, 
pictures !’’ said our Texas compan- 
ion, Mr.Reid. He bails from Texas 
and is wont to till ‘the soil. He] 
turns the scales at about 200 pounds. 

edness, and also a big slice of Tex: 
as prairie. He has shot tigers in 

  

ver or his appetite change on the 
briney deep; but when our guide 
took us day after day through halls 
of statuary and palaces of pictures; 
and where each place visited was 
church and church, and the streets 
were covered with priests, and they 
came up out of hidden places nn- 
der the churches; and where sol- 
diers filled the hacks, the cars and 
the restaurants, he “‘sulked in his 
tent,”’ stayed in his. room at the 
hotel, and vowed he would not be 
punished any longer, I also joined 
him, inasmuch as I quit the 
churches, got a guide and hack to 
myself and took in the city at my 
leisure, and to much better profit 

T. U. CrumprTON. 

  

Alabama In Georgla. 

Dear Baptist: Recently I made 
a- brief visit to Columbus, Georgia, 
and for one who is a very loyal 
Alabamian and Howard Collegian, 
it proved to be a gratifying visit, 
for there I found two Alabama boys 
both Howard alomni, in the very 
forefront of the wonderful progress 
the cause of Christ is making in 
that enterprising city. The Bap- 
tist cause is strong in Columbus, 
aad W. H., Smith, of the First 
church, and H. C. Hurley, of the 
Rose Hill church, are wise and 
capable leaders, very greatly loved 
by their respective congregations. | 
It was my misfortune not to see 
Bro. Smith, he being away at an 
association, but 1 heard much of 
his work, and went through the 
auditorium of the First church; 
where be preaches, and found it a 
marvel of elegance and beauty, and 
the location the finest in the city. 
Certainly the Baptist forefathers 
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preparing to build a handsome new 
house on Rose Hill, and in loca- 
tion are showing wisdom, for they 
are willing to pay the price for the 
very best site in that part of the 
city. They are trying to build, 
not for a decade, nor for a geners- 
tion, but for the centuries to come. 
The matter of location is a vital 
one, and very frequently a church 
is crippled for life by being only a 
few squares from the right place. 
The Rose Hill church is a new or- 
ganization, but is already a strong 
church, both ic numbers and char- 
acter, It holds within its mem. 
bership many of tne best business 
men of Columbus. There are 

  

the church, and perfect unanimity, 
They love their pastor and hold up 
his hands most loyally, and Hur- 
ley is worthy of all they are doing 
for him. The prayer meeting at 

It was a-hot night; yet-the attend 
ance wus largh, and there were 
more men than women present. 
To see a large choir of seven mén 
and as many ladies take their 
places near the piano without be- 
ing urged, and to hear the whole 
tongregation join the choir in sing. 
ing, each having a hymnal (not a 
“Gospel Hymn’’ book) and not 
one voice silent, was somethin 
new under the sun, and delightful. 
ly refreshing. Hurley's people 
really do enjoy the prayer meet. 
ing, and théy lingered that night 
in the most delightful social inter. 
course, and no one seemed to be in 
a hurry to leave. This prayer 
meeting was but one of the man 
indications I saw of the wise lead. 
ership this church is enjoying, and 
1 rejoiced greatly to know. that it | 
was my old chum and class-mate 
from Howard who was doing all 
this. May the Lord continue to 
prosper him. ' J. W, WiLLs, 

Auburn, Ala, 
it in 

. In New York City private and 
public gifts for hospitals, asylums, 
rescue homes, etc., amount’ to 
twelve millions annually,   ‘Passing what I thought to be quite 

Care admitted as a guest quickly 
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Far down the of windows 
of the palace, ner Where is the 

little balcony, are the apartments 
of Marie Auntoigette. She the 

garden one day bere with the 
king an &on, Below, 

the gardens throogeéd with people, 
but they were the fish women of 
Paris, come promise that their 

city. The promi     

   
kept, later rec mob, and 
‘we see the gu w flying past 
this window~—fl for her life to 

    the apartmerts 
these broad st 
hated Austrian, 

to Paris. No royal 

  

  
  

the debt of royalty: 

Louis Philippe, the citizen king, 
was he who added the endless Hall 

victor of France 
$8 latrels, 

of Battles. No 
but there recet 
sad compendiu on 
ardice of. the human race, to see 
their worship of bravery,” remarks 
the cynic. Sick of battles the eye 
travels quickly on. From Charle- 
magne to the First Napoleon the 

| list is soon read, and here the story 
The war of ’71 is omitted ends. 

in their annals. 

0 live in the 
given, but not 

king. Down 
® came, the 
carried back 

al foot trod there 
again till oceans of blood had paid 
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the cow- 

1 It is three 

worthless head that ‘shall wear it. 
You shall have a sceptre, but see 
it robbed from your hand.” 

“And pray, Sir Conjurer, who. 
shall be the robber?’ asked Mon- 
sieur the Count d’ Artois. This 
I cannot say, for here my dream cided fy OF here Wy grea 

Very truly yours, 
Resexan C, HaMiLToN. 

7 Rue Bara, Paris. 

. Trip Notes. 

  

hundred miles from 
Furman, Wilcox county, where 
the Pine Barren Association met, 
to New Market, near the line of 
Tennessee, I went over five lines 
of railroads to get there, and made 
it from Selma in one day. New 
{area is an old town near the 
Tennessee line. The Baptists have 
a house of worship and a few mem- 
bers, but no pastor. Not far away 
is Rice’s church, named for Judge 

ability and integrity, and widely 
known in Alabama. He was a 
member of the church here; his 
son is the much loved pastor. 

THE (NORTH) LIBERTY 
association was held here. Did 
you ever notice how many Baptist 
churches and associations arenamed 
Liberty and Providence? Liberty 
to worship God and interpret his 

which has not always been theirs, 
It is a doctrine they have contended   

But here, overlooking the forest, 
‘is the long Hall of Warriors. At 
its farther extremity took place 
what the guide books describe as 

     

“‘that odious event,’” the 
ing of the King of Prussia Emperor 
of Germany. He was a 
‘man, was this “Old Emperor.” 
One thing only I camot forgive 

When he quartered his sick 
soldiers in Versailles he took pre- 
caution that none of those miles of 
battle pictures should be destroyed. 

of omission. 
be palace, off in 

the park, are Grand and Little 
Trianon, Here kings and queens 

him, 

That was indeed 
But away from 

stole away to spend a few 
ordinary mortals, fre¢ from the 

proclaim- 
good old 

days like 

  

trammels of court'etiquette, 
Farther off still lis the little 

Swiss hamlet, where king, queen 
and courtiers played st 
The guide does not 

   

tor through all the ages. They 
have fought the world’s battles 
along this line, for what they were 
for themselves in this contention 
they were for all mankind. Their 
insistence upon this right brought 
persecution upon them, but they 
did not relax their efforts on that 
account... The namiog of their 
churches and associations Liberty 
and Providence was no accident, 
or mere fancy, but a grateful recog- 
nition of God’s favor—Liberty rep- 

resenting the thing they won, and 

‘the blessing came. : 
‘While the association has the 

liberty to choose new officers every 

ear, the Liberty has chosen Dr. 
‘Hampton and Perry Henderson for 
moderator and clerk for many 
years, and as long as they are able 
to get there they are likely to be 

{continued in these offices. 

   

Rice, a man_distinguished for his 

word for themselves, is a privilege 

Providence the source from which 

force, if well organized, ought to 
reach every destitute point -in the. 
association except a few, without 
spending a cent of mission money. 

Returning from the Liberty, I 
took the Tennessee river route. 

esting than the four hours boat 

take going from Huntsville to At- 

. ALABAMA CITY 

and his people were rejoicing over 

ship—fifty of them by baptism. 
The framing of the new church 
was pearly all up. I'have signed a 
check for $500 and forwarded to 

The Sunday schools of the state are 

‘work they have done. - 

den, I preached to a good audience. 

sounded by all who know him, was 
away, but brother George and I 

be a great revival. 
where did Baptists get into the 
habit of calling protracted meetings 

was told a *‘revival was to begin” 
at Mt, Carmel that day. The idea 
of course was that the ‘‘revival”’ 
would close with the meeting, 
God alone can give a revival, Pro- 
tracted meetings, alas, are not al 
ways revivals. Revivals may go 
on the year round without a 

Heaven grant us revivals like these 
in all our churches!  w, B. c. 

el eer ts 

  

In all our associations we have 

best men in the body are on these 

selves nearly to death over the hope- 
less task of tabulating the contri- 
butions from the churches. In the 

to co-operate with them. This = 

‘On a hot afternoon, I know of = = = 
‘| nothing more pleasant and inter- 

ride up the river, which ons has fo 

talla by Guotersville. I wasat — 

a few hours. The ybutig pastor 

the great revival, just closed, which 
added eighty-five to the member. 

pay for the material ‘purchased. = = 

to be congratulated on the good aa 

At Mt. Carmel, or West Gads- 

Pastor Moore, whose praise is 

opened what has since proven to = 
By the way, 

‘revivals’ before they began? 1 =~ 

preacher or a protracted meeting. 

Abolish the Finance Committee 

Finance committees. Some of the 

committees. They hear nothing of 
| the association, and worry them- 

      

   
   

   

  

   
    
   

    

  

        

           
   
   

  

     

  

   
        

   

    

        

  

   

             

  

   

  

           

      
   

  

      
   

        

  

              

      

                     

      

    
           

     

        

   

  

    

   

    

   

                    

    

      
      
   
       

   
   
     

    
    
      

   
       

   
     

    
   
   
      
    

      
   

  

  

erings oftener than otherwise they 
fail to make the accounts tally, 
turn over the table to the clerk and 

| confusion consequent to such gath- 

the cash to the treasurer, and almost - on 
out the various 

Ww 
151 1) 

many evidences of vigorous life in} 

Pleray. “It will be hard to find any 

{ dreadful visitations in store. Im. 

£ | and shall die in disgrace and exile. 

Y | same ruthless blade shall sever,”’ 
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    of the village, Lous X J 
Louis XVI, the Dauphin, was 
bailiff ; near him was the cottage 
of Duke d’ Artois, vho was miller. 
Prince Conde, acros the tiny lake, 
played gamekeeper. Prince de 
Rohan, near by, was anmonier, 
and yonder is the pretty little 
dairy under the charge of the fair 
Marie Antoinefte herself. We can 
see her yet standing in shepherdess 
costume behind the white marble 
tables, sleeves rolled up, and, with 
the aid of the lowly Lamballe, 
working the goldenbutter, or, bet- 
ter still, offering a glass of milk to 
the weary bailiff returning from 
the meadow atop of his load of hay. 

actors in this comedy,” says Thack- 

person for whom Fate had such 

agine the party sited under the 

familiarly together. Suppose of a 
sudden some conjiring Caliostro 
of the time is intwduced among 
them and foretells tothem the woes 
that are about to come. . 

“You, Monsieur I’ Aumonier, 
descendant of a longline of princes, 
the passionate admirer of that queen | 
that sits by your side, shall be the 
cause of her ruin and your own, 

You, son of the Condes, shall live 
long enough to see yOUF royal race 
overthrown, and shall die by the 
hands of the hangmin. You, old- 
est son of Saint Louis, shall perish 
by the executioner's axe; that 
beautiful head, Oh Antoinette, the 

““They shall kill me first,”’ says 
Lamballe at the queen's side. 
“Yes, truly,’ replies the sooth- 
sayer, “for Fate prescribes ruin for 
your mistress and all who love 
her,” ‘“And,” cris Monsieur a’ 
Artois, ‘do I not love my sister, 
too? Pray do not emit me in your 
prophesies.’’ ; i 

To whom Monsieur Caliostro 
says, ‘scornfully, “You may look 
forward to fifty years of life after 

MEE 

pour of rain all day, the attendance 

. | clearing, the people filled the house. 

“Look at the names of the six 

. they will do nothing for education.” 

Notwithstanding a steady down.      
    

fina Thatt BOC tHe intere 

a - 

last day was the best—the weather 

The audience that day could not 
be beat in any country community 
in Alabama. The Liberty covers 
Madison and Limestone counties. 
The city of Hantsville is in its ter- 
ritory. Some as beautiful farming 
land as can be found anywhere is 
in its bounds. It reminds me very 

region of Kentucky. The soil has 
been much abused and neglected, 
and is not half appreciated by its 

of such soil has been its ruin. The 
‘association is a strong body numeri. 
cally, and could easily leap to the 
front in missionary enterprise if it 
would. Some progress is being 
made, but how slow it is! Nine 
pastorless churches were reported, 

Athens, one of the finest towns in 
‘all the state, has no Baptist church; 

bethecase.. » .. .-._ .. __  _. 
~~ Huntsville is growing very rap- 
idly, and ite factories multiplying. 
The multitudes of poor mountain] 
people thronging its streets every 

unday, without church privileges, 
is alarming, A thoughtful woman 
said: ‘““We are spreading out, in- 
creasing our factories; but we are 
suffering in some very essential 
feature The business men will 
put their money into factories, but 

There is in that remark something 
to alarm the well-wishers of Hunte- 
ville. With the factory comes ig- 
norance and vice and a multiplying 
of the forces of evil—the forces of 
righteousness and morality must be 
multiplied also,or ruin is inevitable. 
How we do need more young 

preachers! I am impressed with 
it everywhere I go, The Liberty 
has a bright young man in school, 
but I heard of no others whose 
minds are turned to the ministry, 
Association’ after association have, 
I attended and heard not one word 
to indicate any concern about our 
future ministry. The ministry of 
the Liberty is made up largely of   these are laid in theif graves. You 

shall b@king, but not die one; and   turns to be master, shall lose the crowd only, not the 
i) Ce 

young men now. They have a 
few men like R. E, Pettus, of 

swear they will never, no never 
again serve on a Finance 

   

much of the famous Blue Grass! 

owners. “Tickling” the surface} 

  

[1 x2 

With the vouchers 
remedy? bolish the Finance com 

the treasurer, and the vouchers 

pers and make out the tabular state- 

mittee. Let the cash be paid to 

turned over to the clerk. Whenhe 
gets home he can take all the pa- 

    

      

      

    

       

            

    

  

    

    

  

   
     

      

   

              

   
    

  

‘any way, after the finance commit- 
ment, He usually has to do that 

      

     
  

tee has gotten things into hopeless 
confusion.’ I am sure men who 

for this suggestion, - 

~~ THE TREASURERS, 

sociation, for their information, 

when the money has been disburs- 

  

   
       
   
   

  

have served on these committees 
will agree with me, and thank me 

Let the treasurer read to theas- 

what he has received from the Lelal oe 
churches. Then the next year =... 

ed let him make his final report, 
properly audited by a committee 

‘two towns among the number. |, ) i : ; associatior Ey Te ra 

      

   

  

   
   

  

          

  

    

   

    

      

  

   
   
   
   
   
    

   
   
  

     sire on the 

   

        

  

  

money is received. Ww. B.C. 

  

Home Conversions, 

  

These are greatly needed, and 

struction and family religion were 
the rule and not the exception, 
God would honor and bless the 
parents who would ‘‘command’’ 
their households as Abraham did, 
and children would be brought into 
the kingdom of grace in the family 
nursery and around the family 
altar. ‘‘The church in the house’’ 
would be a blessed institution, 

and daughters who would carry 
with-them that which would bless 

a part, and who would in process 
of time become the heads of house- 
holds where God would be feared, 
loved and worshiped, and where 
children would be trained in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord. 

children of God, and where chil- 
dren are taught and trained in the   Huntsville, among the laity ready’ 

b 

  

‘home.—Pulpit Treasury. 
ipnltic dr 

get in his report at the time the 

would be frequent, if parental in- 

from which would go forth sons 

the seciety of which they formed 

Oh for homes where parents are 

verities of the Christian religion. 
Let us work for a revival in every 
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is 

suited to the occasion. 
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° MoxtcoMERY, Oct. 18, 1900. 
  

  

Ro 

Resolved, That we heartily endorse 
____._ ourStateorgan, THEALABAMA Barris, | 

— and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 
© ple—Resolution adopted by the Baptist | which they will give him. To 

State Convention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

  

  

EDITORIAL. 

~ Rev. Cuarpes A. STaxsry, De Di, the sew pirios of he Fie Baptist church, this city, has been 
formally welcomed and installed 
in the church and Sunday school. 
On last Sunday delightful and ap- 
propriate welcome services were 
had by the Sunday school. Beau- 
tiful songs were remarkably well | 
rendered, and the Scripture read- 
ings by the Superintendent and 
the school were in all respects 

Bro. M. 
. Cody, jt., the faithful and efficient 
superintendent of the school, ina 
‘short but excellent and appropriate 

speech, spoke the words of wel- 
come. Deacon Joba C. Stratford, | 

istant saperintendent, and one 

of the oldest and most honored 

members of the church, in a few | 
touching snd earnest words also 
extended, welcome. Bro. Stratford 
has been a member of this Sunday 
school for over fifty years, and he 
is still faithful to his doties. 

Dr. Stakely replied in a very 
earnest manner, pledging his zeal- | 

ous co-operation. He referred to 
the fact that in this Sunday school, 
twenty-eight years ago, he was 

brought to Christ, while a boy 13 
years of age, mainly through the 
instructions of Bro. Stratford, his 

teacher. The whole services were | 
beautiful and impressive; we have 

~ Dever witnessed any that surpassed 

Dr. Stakely preached two excel- 

“Rlobama Bastist, 
tion. Let the pastor announce at 
one of his prayer meetings that at 
the next one he will report to the 
meeting all that the ladies desire 
him to say. He will give their 
criticisms, make their requests, and 

| present any suggestions or thoughts 

i i 

make sure that be will not come to 

a pumber of his best women and 
secure from them what they would 
like for him to say. It willbea 
lively meeting if well worked up. 

A Wo 

FIELD NOTES, .- 

Rev. J. D. Martin requests that 

  

  

  
| office, instead of 

| is greatly admired 

. j call the attention of those inter- 

bis paper be sent to Lewis post- 
Dogwood, as 

heretofore. ar ; 
Rev. W. L. Cahall, late pastor 

at Geneva, has gone to the Semi. 
nary at Louisville, and asks that 
his paper be changed accordingly. 

Rev. Henry T. Crumpton has 
returned from Rochester i . 
He could not tell us where to send 
his paper, as he is just now on the 
wing. - 

- A young lady who has had expe- 
rience in teaching, and who has 
recently received a State certificate 
as teacher of the second grade, de- 

| sires a position as teacher. Ad- 
dress D., care ALasama Baptist. 

tf 
Roanoke Leader: Rev. W. J. | 

D. Upshaw has been called to the 
pastorate of the Baptist church at 
Goodwater, in connection with 
other churches, and it is probable 
be will move to the town men- 
tioned. 

Uniontown Herald: Rev. J. G. 
Dickinson filled his regular ap- 
pointment. at the Baptist church 
here last Sunday, and was heard 
with pleasure by his own congre- 
gation and also many visitors. He 

by the people of 
our section. 

Last week we called attention to 
an article about the Baptist State 
Convention—basis of representa- 
tion, rates of fare, etc.—but the 
article was left out. It is printed 
this week, however, and we again 

ested in it, 9 : 

A. T. Sims: Our meeti at 

‘the meeting empty, he otght to ses | For the same object Mrs. J. T, 

We ‘neglected to mention at the 
time the receipt of more than six- 
teen dollars from. the church at 
Wilsonville for Bro. Kailin, at 

{ Alvin, Texas, Rev. A. E. Burns 
Pi 

| ceived, through Mrs. L. F. Allen, 
ten dollars from the Ladies’ M, & 
A. Society of Oswichee church, to 
be sent to Bro. Kailin. Bro. Un. 
derwood is pastor of the church, 

  

Dickinson, of Lowndesboro church, 
sends fifty cents, and Mrs. M. Hat- 
ter, of Wait, Monroe county, sends 

{one dollar, 

dega: Our church and whole com- 
munity have recently sustained an 
irreparable loss in the death of 
Judge Jno. W, Bishop, who passed 
away Oct. oth. He was one of 
the ablest and most prominent men 
in this section. He had been a 
deacon from his early manhood, 
and for years was a recognized 
leader in his church. He was 
preeminently successful as a lawyer 
and was specially gifted in elo- 
quence. Judge Bishop was ap- 
potnted Judge of the City Court 
of T ga at its establishment, 
and served with great ability in 
that capacity for.five or six years, 

i He was indeed one of nature’s 
| true noblemen. His was a noble, 
pure, consecrated Christian charac. | 
ter. We shall miss hin greatly in 
our church and community, =~ 

Why the Convention Was 
~ Postponed. 

Several brethren have asked the 
question. The time was October 
3oth. Business men could not at- 
tend because it embraced the first 
of the month, when they were 
needed in their offices. The change 
last year was made to suit the con- 
venience of the secretaries of the 
boards of the Southern Convention. 

| It was discovered that the Texus 
‘Convention came on the gth; the 
Virginia General Association on 
the 15th. Patting our Convention 
on the 13th gives time for these 
brethren to attend all three conven- 
tions. To have held the conven- 
tion on the 30th, the books of the 
board would have to be closed at 
least ten days earlier, and the secre- 
tary wonld have missed the meet. 

October associations. 
arranged, the books 

  

      
    

ra AN 

)astor there. We have also re-| 

T.M. Callaway, Pastor, Talla} 

|The first week in September was 

entered into -at South McAlester 
last March. 

      
xg ould ether. At the moming 

service the pastor and family pre- 
_gented letters from the First 

oe 

Chapman closed Sunday night with 

ITOLCUNT 

letter. 
bid & Lote 

faith and eleven by 
[Lat 238 

meeting. 

    

   
   

  

church and community were greatly 
revived and strengthened by the 

  

    

      

    

    

   

    

   

   

        

   

    

  

   
   
   

   
   
   

    

  

    

Church, Washington, D. C., and 

~ good results of his work among us. 
We pray God’s choicest blessings | 

“gpon him and his family. 

* is to speak at the next Baptist Con- 

~~ giess, which is to meet in Rich- 

Fes us to see how often hie is called 

~~ great occasions. Alabama has 
. many illustrious sons, and she 

__ cherishes all of them, but for none | 

has she stronger feasops 
"proud than she has for being proud. 

81 Her belpved Ssmpeys 

were voted members of this church. | 

Dr. Stakely is now fully in bar- 

ness, and we look for great and 
  

  

Wz sEE that Prof. J. K. Sampey 

mond on November zoth. Itgrati- 

to represent our denomination on 

for bein 
an pte eat 

  

   

    

   

  

      

  

    
   

   

    

     

  

is right, and let the pastors take 

A FRIEND tells ui 
one fault to find ‘with the Ara- 
pAMA Barrist. We find many 

faults with it, but :he makes only 

one complaint—that we do not 

miore urgent]y press upon the pas- 

tors the duty of extending the cir- 

culation of the paper. Our friend 

thehint:——— ~ 

Wr MAKE & suggestion to pastors 

about their prayer-meeting. Your 

‘meeting is composed possibly of 

three times as many women as you 

  

have men. The women do not 
— talk—ought not to talk, in our 
judgment, and yet they are entitled 

to their judgment as to the way 

things are done. They ought to 

be allowed to suggest such changes 

in the running of the meeting as 

in their opinion will add to the 

profit and power of the service. 

If they have any request to make, 

or any, kind criticism to offer, they 

as that he has! 

mouey has been forwarded. 

J- I. McCollum, Carbon Hill 

follows: First, at Salligeat; re 

Churches mach revived. 

may come by rail, 
brethren, and help us, 

with money and suitable clothe 
80 that they tan attend the Bapti 
State convention at Tuskaloos 

matter at once. 

investment for the church and f 

a part in the pastor’s outfitting, 

| ~ The LaFayette Son says t 
Baptist church in that town had 

eral prosperity in the church, .T 
Sun adds: “We congratulate t   ought to have a chance. 

here comes in our sugges- 
and, in fact, with all the peop 
regardless of creed.” 

    

We have received two dollars 
from Wycertte post office for Bro. 
Kailin’s chorch at Alvin, Texas. 
The note has only the signature: 
“A Friend,”” so we do not know 
whom to thank in Bro. Kailin’s 
behalf. But the Lord knows the 
giver, and that is sufficient, The} 

Held meetings in September as 

ceived eight by baptism and ore 
‘by letter. Next, at Kansas, a! 
“branch of Carbon Hill church; re- | 
ceived 13 by letter and 11 by bap- 

i tism. Then to Galloway; received | 
eight by letter and one by baptism. 

oJ Jubngstonysluverne + Newt Fat-riig™ 
Providence Association wtll con- 
yene with Mt, lda Chareh on Fri- 
day before 4th Sunday in this 
month. That church is four miles 
from Brantley, -and conveyance 
will be at Brantley on Thursday 
night of the 25th, to meet any who 

Come over, | 

Of course the churches will see 
to it that their pastors are supplied 

Nov. 13 to 15.' Don’t lgse time 
thinking about it, but push the 

It will be a good 

the individual members who have 

general report and a financial state- 
ment for the year on Sunday, Oct. 
7." The receipts were $3,005.56, 
a larger sum than in any year ex- 
cept that in which the new house 
was built, There is an air of gen- 

members of this church on the rec- 
ord. Dr. Thompson, the pastor, 
is in bigh favor with his people, 

Re Cl a 

Besides a s, the Tuskaloosa 

church was willing to the change, 

FUTURE MEETINGS. EE 

If the convention is to be con- 
tinued in November it would be 

well to settle on the second Tues- duy. Ti could never be earlier 

   vember 1st. 

  

. : Ww. B. Cy 

For the Alavams Baptist. = 
The Orphanage. 

     

     

      

       

  

| Home have always been larger in 

first two weeks of September 

fall give us more than twice as 

many contribgtions as the same 

time in October. 

the year in debt. 

our children have no source 

of “a human sort * 
their friends. 

Jwo. W. 
Evergreen, >         

        

      

   

STEWART: 
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st 

a, 

It is eminently 
Convention, 
this church, 
done so muck 

    

    

   

    

  

ht 
ung. 

     

     

  

   
     

meet in the bi 
largely been bu 

    
         

    

or 

    
     

      

   
   

those wh oh eyes soon oniiE sessions, there was only one sermon 

be | that will seat five hundred people. | during tre seseor. 
a | Our church js gontinually growing tie “New Century movement 

was discussed by brethren Ker 
in membersh 
we are anxiot 
to meet with 
wanting it te 
a debt, either 
be done lon 
convention tm 
vention, and 
convention w 

   
    

   
    
         

    

    
pe here to pay o 

    

    

    

    

    

           

  

he 

he 

    
     

        

    

    

     

    

     
‘we 

    
    

  

   
           

    

tion, Ww. Lz, Pastor. 

le,| The Bread of Life is a necessity 

father than  lwxury. 

   

  

    

  

than the Sth of later than the 14th. | 5/0" Burge was elected to 
| the chair. 

  

  

a 

  

  

October 31st : 

is the day the Books of the Board 
close, 1 want to urge everybody to 
send in the money they have for 
the Board, Lk 

All the churches, Sunday schools 
and Societies should empty their 
treasuries now. Money for God's 
cause will do no good unless it is| 
sent in and put to work. > 

Some Associational Treasurers 
have a habit of keeping the money 
for nearly a year. Brethren, please 
forward at once to go in this year’s 
report, . W.B.C, 

; = PRPS SC COR 

— in-Indlan Territory. 

The Baptists from the South and 
the Baptists from the North who 

reside in the Indian Territory had 
not been getting along smoothly 
together for some time. Alien 

immersion was one of the subjects 

of contention between them. The 
Northern Baptists had a Territorial 

Convention and the Southern Bap- 
tists had a General Association, 
The Baptist cause in the Territory, 
of course, suffered by division. A 
meeting was held at South McAl-| 
ester, in March last, and a plan 
proposed by which the two parties 
might come together. .- 

the time agreed upon for the two 
rival conventions in the Territory 
to try to unify upon the agreement 

Dr. Kerfoot, the Corresponding 
Secretary of our Home Mission 
Board, reached Durant on the 7th 
of September. There he found 
Drs. Morehouse and Rairden, of 
the (Northern) Home Mission So- 
ciety, and Dr. Gambrell of Texas, 
who had been appointed by the 
Home Board to be present at this 
meeting to aid in effecting the pro- 
posed unification. Dr. R. C. 
Buckner, of Texas, was also pres- 
ent. 

After much discussion by breth- 
ren on each side, and much yielding 
by the Southern Baptists, the ma- 
jority, for the sake of peace, an 
agreement of unity was finally 
reached. They could not, how- 
ever, agree on a Corresponding 
Secretary, and that matter was 
disposed of for the present by the 

bo 

Calhoun Baptist, which was inau- 

sessions ever held, if not the best 
the whole it was one of the best 

  

"     
‘at all, : = 

The Association will meet with 
‘Deep Creek charch, “at ’ Nichols: 
ville, next year. : oC 
For the Alabama Baptist. 
Calhoun , Association — Other. 

- The meeting of the Calhoun 
Association at Oxford has received 
due notice heretofore in your col. 
umns, but I wish to speak further 
on other points of interest to our 
Association, : 

    

| Of the four sessions of this Asso~ 
ciation which it has been my pleas- 
ure to attend as a delegate, that at 

In some Oxford was the best. 
respects the churches show a mach 
‘healthier condition than heretofore. 

‘The contributions this year show 
quite an increase over last year. 
This year our churches reported 
contributions for all purposes §8,- 
262 70, against $6,959 49 last year, 
Of this amount $1,778.06 was con- 
tributed this year for missions, 
against $942 67 last year, Contri- 
butions for other objects increased 
at about the same ratio, 

The statistics did" ‘not show as 
great increase over last year as did 
the contributions, or as the statistics. 
of last yéar did over the preceding 
year. Last year our churches re- 
ported 333 baptisms, while this 
year they reported only 19g; we 
also had a net gain last year of 

gain of only 151. We have made 
a decided increase in Sunday School 
work. Last year the 41 churches 
in the Association reported only 
14 Sunday Schools, with 126 offi- 
cers and teachers and 1.358 pupils; 
this year out of 43 churches 24 re- 
port Sunday Schools, with 197 
officers and teachers and 2,234 
pupils. Notwithstanding the fact 
that we have shown a wonderful 
development in Sunday School 
work, it is very evident that there 
is yet room for great improvement 
on this line, since we have 4,121 
Baptists in Calhoun county, and 
only 2,334 pupils in Sunday 
Schools. A liberal estimate would 
give us not more than 25 per cent. 
of our church members in the Bap- 
tist Sunday Schools of our Asso- 
ciation. 

Our Associational paper, The   appointment of two district mis- 
on i son ’ i th 

LALA 348 51 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

South Bethel Assoclation. 

  

This body held its annual session 

with Amity church, four miles east 

of Whatley, Oct. 2-5. 

Cowan, the former Moderator, 

Nearly all the churches 

| were represented and one new   
The receipts st the Orphan's 

October than in September, but the 
5 this | 

If this falling 

off should costinue we will close 

of help 
but the gifts of 

Hardy Memorial church, at 

Greensboro, asks the State Conven- 
; with them in 1901. tion ta meet 'W that “the 

debted to 
which lately has 

in return, should 
Louse which has so 

; gifts from 
it. We 

and influence, and 
or the convention 
And we are not 

we expect that to 

pefore the next 

“We need the con- 
believe the 

pt our invita 

from the churches showed an in. 

40%, V¥ Geert ’ : 

| pearance about October the 15th, 
eg this mediom we hope tor 

develop all our churches on all 
lines of work, especially on mis- 

In the absence of Bro. J. R.] 

church was received. The reports, 

sion and Sunday School work. 

‘months of October and November 

ciational year for our country 
churches to take their collections 
for missions. With 10 cent cotton 

our country chufches can greatly 

increase their contributions for all 

| purposes. 
- During the associational year (11   crease by baptism of about two 
months) the First church at Annis- 

hundred. The increase in the col- | ton increased in membership 175 

{ hundred dollars above the average. 

' Most of the churches reported Sun- 
day Schools. : 

ing preachers present The visiti 
were Revs. W. B. Crumpton, J. 

  

ams 

a good judge that Bro, Crumpton 

of the mone 

claims of the paper. 

the association sermon, 

last century. ; 
    

  

about forty per cent. next year. ' 
|" Rev. W. A. Tharpe 
tinued in school at Thomasville. 

The Amity f   
A ¥ Ly 

oh 5 
» & 

| L.. Tucker. These ali made speeches 

in the Assbtiation, It was said by 

made the best speech he ever heard 

him make, and you know that he 

alweys makes good ones—but he 
could be with us only one day. 

Bro, Mosely captured most of our 

folks and about $125 of their money 

to build his church in New Orleans. 

Brother Howard, 1 guess, got some 
for the ALABAMA 

BAPTIST, a8 he was very busy dure 
ing the intermission; pressing the 

Rev. J. H. Fendley preached 
Owing to 

the pressure of business, and it not 
being convenient to hold night 

ridge, Morgan, Mosely, Howard, 

Fendley and others, telling the ob- 
@ [ject of the movement and the 

‘growth of the Baptists during the 

The Association agreed to in- 

crease the collection for missions | 

was con- | 

cs did well in en- 
tertaining the Association, Ou 

{ lections for missions, etc., showed | and decreased 30, giving us a net 
{gain of 145 members. Our con= =~ — 
tributions for missions were sixteen 

times greater than the year before, 

increase in contributions of more 
than 300 per cent. The per cent. 

ingredss in membership. . . _ . 
Ti Joun E. BARNARD,   Montgomery, Ala., Rev. W. D. 

out of line with his Baptist breth- 

ren. 

proval of his action. 

with a secular paper. 

brethren. 

dard.   
functional energy and brain force.” 

¥ 

  

and for all purposes we made an 

He immersed a dozen or so 
lof pedo-Baptists with the sunder- 
standing that they were to retain 

their membership in their respec- 

tive fraternities. The association: 
of which Bro. Gay’s church is a 
member very properly took the 

matter up and voiced its disap- 
Bro. Gay 

defends his action 1n an interview 
The inci- 

dent is much to be regretted.’ It is 
strange that any Baptist pastor 
‘would so-far forget his. mission as. 
to. utterly disregard the authority 

of his church and cast odium on his 
We trust that this Alas 

bama brother will repent of his er- ’ 
roneous course and purge himself 
of his error.—~Texas. Baptist Stant 

Af Your Brain is Tired ~~~ 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. : Shia 

Dr. TT) Crother; Supt: Walnut Lod GE emi us 

Asylum, Hartford, .Conn,, says: “Itisa 
remedy ‘of great value in building op 

7 

One of the Baptist pastors of . = 

| Gay, has recently placed himself 
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Live, active men and women can earn 
from $500 to $10.00 a day by canvassing 
for Frank G: Carpenter's book, 

“SOUTH AMERICA: 

Social, Industrial and Political,” 

This book is just out, and is having an 
enormous sale. Everybody wants it. As 
it is being sold by subscription only, we 
desire representatives who are hustlers 
at once to introduce the work in your 
territory. Most liberal terms. Write to- 

  

      
    

     

  

381 

The Saalfield Publishing Co. 
: AKRON, O. : 

DROPSY 
«Treated Free. 

We have made dropsy and its 
complications a specialty for 
twenty. years, Quick relief, 

& Cures wurst cases. Book of 
I resTIMONIALS and 10 DAYS 

OF treatment PRER®. 

». DR.H. H.GREKEN'S8SONBS, 

Box K. ATLANTA, GA. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
We want a live, active representative 

in your territory at once to engage in a 
very profitable business General and 
local: sgents wanted. From $5.00 to 
$10.00 a day. Advancement rapid. Good 
references required. Those out of em- 
ployment or wishing to better them- 
selves address 

Department K., 

Cor. Perkins and Union Streets, Akron, O. 

38 11t. 

4 i 

  

  

1000 active persons wanted to take orders for 

GALVESTON 
THE HORRORS OF A STRICKEN CITY 

For the Alabama Baptist. ~ Rtabama Baptist | 

Full many a change has come toall 

- Letter from Eufaula. 
I have had every encouragement | 

    

       

   

And from foreign lands my feet have 
pressed, 

I have come to the loveliest town, and best, 

In my manhood’s early prime, 
My heart grew sad when away I moved, 
And though through many a land I've 

roved, 
I have found no fairer chime, 

Since { left long years ago. 
Scores answer not, when their names I 

call, ; 
And the number left is very small, 

While their locks are white as snow. 

The girls I left are the matrons now, 

      

   

     

     
   

: lots nine, ten, eleven and twelve, (9 
oo and 13,) in block one hundred and 

That the golden South can boast, seventy-one (171); lot fifteen, (15) in 
: | block ninety-one, lot thirteen, (13) in 

It was here. that I labored, lived, and | pick one red and eighty, = 
loved, And whereas, it appears that the 

      defendant is a 
of “Alabama. 
defendant, 

tified of the issuance of the said attach- 
ments, and of 
appear at the 1 
if he thinks pre 

September, 1900. 

Clerk of the City Court 

  

of Montgomery, 

   

    

   

       

    

    

   

      

  

~resident of the State 
jow, therefore, the said 

uis A. Bates, is hereby no-      

   

  

levy aforesaid, and to 
term of the said court, 

r, to defend said suit. 
Witness my hand, this, the 26th day of 

HH MATTHEWS, 
of Montgomery. 

    

40-3t . Sel BE 

  And the boys up to manhood grown, 
Deep furrows streak each manly brow, 
And alas! Time's stern impartial plow 

.Has been working on my own. 

But the hearts of all are fresh and young, 
And with such ’tis a boon to live, 

A new generation since has sprung, 
But they speak the old familiar tongue, 

And a royal welcome give, te 

With a noble church four hundred strong, 
And a temple spacious, grand, 

May the Master's will permit me long 
To speak his truth to the listening throng, 

And be guided by His hand. 

And for these I shall labor night and day, 
And steer for the blissful shore, 

‘Where ourlost ones stand in bright array, 
To welcome us to the realm of Day, 

As we meet $0 part no more! : 

October g. M. B. WHARTON 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Bro. Caldwell’s Explanation. 
  

Tt would appear from your report 
of the association that everything 
‘went smodthly all the way, only 

      

    ad. BIG BOOK. ONLY 

   

  

  DOE LA 

  

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 
Arthur E. in, | the City Court 

{ son county, Alabama, upon the following 

    

   
    John R. Caldwell, op-| 

of Montgomery, 

for the county of |     Plaintiff, 

Montgomery, 
State of Alabama. 

15th day of Septem- 
tachment was sued 
the instance of Ar- 

thur E. Williams, plintiff, against the 
estate of Louis A. Batis. defendant, and 
bas been levied by the Sheriff of jeffer- 

described real estate, situated in the city 
of Birmingham, Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, as now surveyed and laid off, as the 
property of Louis A. Bates, defendant, 
to-wit: Helle 
"Lot twenty, (20) in block ninety nine, 

£99); lots nine, fen, eleven and twelve, 
(9, 10, 11 and 12) in block one ‘hundred 

and seventy-one (171); lot fifteen, (15).in} 
block ninety-one (g1); lot thirteen, (13) 
in block one hundred and eighty (180). 
_And, whereas, it appears that the said 

defendant is a mon-nsident of the State 
of Alabama. Now, the 
defendant, Louis A         

said | = 

  

Next to 

  

J. M. FROST, Corresponding Sec’y. 

quarter, 10¢ sing 

? 

le copy i ten or more to same address, 6: 

= SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD : 

         
         

  

         

  

    
      
     

    

   

   
  

  

  
each, 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

>, Haardt & 
— — 

No. 13 Commerce St., 

Next fo Exchange Hotel, Nntgom 
Take pleasure in announcing to the rem 
ALABAMA Baptist that the Fall and 

— : = > bls : : e- | John A v SE - MONTGOMERY, Ocr. 18, 1900. since my return fo my old and de-|] or the County of | EAcn Orper contributes to the Bible, Cards and Catechisms. 
Ss————————— = | lightful field. Have had a very | _Montgomer : "Su | Sire Bris io 13 2 : a £ Ys | Fund, and fosters the Sunday School | rc. ¢ Glass Question Book = PERDO% 
Es a == - large congregation at eaci ce, | State of Alabama, interests of the Convention. “J ins 1-H Shuck. ivi: 80 40 

& 19000 AGENTS. WANTED, . . aus = sordial response to_ my oP. : Le | Price List Per Quarter, Little Lessons No.1 & 2, Rev. B, = 
! ? il | peals for whatevercause. The : “i Casesnisansnicanse BOF : | LIFE & SPEECHES OF BRYAN Pe eT took was for the Gal-1 e 1th day of Septem. The Teacher aRnassns sia ceneesBo 12 Manly, D. D bi se = wh 

fl The “Life=ls written by Mre. Bryan, The ff  t ted" attachment were sued | Advanced Quarterly....cv.vvsss. 2 | The Child's Question Book, Part 
8 Iniereatad in its py ation. A gol- ff | veston sufferers, which amoun oy : ne instance of said | Intermediate Quarterly,......... 2 | 1&2, Rev. B™anly, D.D.... 75 
EO pict a one Dowt miseit, Une to $85. Eufaula sent in all abou i Re Lstate of said de- Primary Quarterly..ieessssseeas 2 | The Sunday School Primer, for 
il copies in 10 days: another 1 day. fll $500. Last Sunday I preached on d have been levied as follows, ; ; i } - i Rediste pill Republieah, i 5 " and y P 1 ction at b the Sherif! of Elmore county, The Lesson Leaf.......... cannse 1 little ones; 36 PAGES. saves senr, 75 of 
ll 1% ony necessary is oo dosh exis f+ Living, an | took a collection a e right, title and in. | The Primary Leaf. ......c00u0se 1 | Class Books coven. oot. Givens | SO 

| $200.00 il | the close for missions and receive ich Louis A. Bates, the defend- | Kind Words (weekly)...... .... + 13 | Class Collection Envelopes...... 50 
i for selling 800 books in § months. Other ub: fil | about $250. - Iam going through a ant, has had and held in and to the fol-- Kind Words (semi-monthly) .... 6 Complete Sunday School Record 

MIA “elentis [if | wonderful experience in meeting | jowing descri perty to-wit : : 5 ; es 00 
1 Maid I Ee Do tak id id frie pes b of: ots 22, 3% 24 25, 36, 27, 28, 29, 30, Kind Words (monthly)..cees.... 4 I (each) avasecrsrnnsrannncracns 1. 00 

mailing. Ack quick. must bo sant for flamy oid friends after un = ae 1- | 31, 32, 33, 34, 35: &f Original Lot 18, situ. | Child's Gem. ..... Caxeniiiiee .is 6 | Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth (each).. 1 00 = i 
| RN. WOODWARD 00. Baltimore, Md. [Hf 28 years, Sunday 1 read the 5 Eo in West Wetumpis, Elmore county, | Bible Lesson Pictures........... 1 oo | Reward Cards—Prices: 6, 8, 10, 12, 15,20, 

il NQTICE--Waaisodesire to smploy Agents for HB | lowing poem to the congregation : Alabama; and by the Sheriff o JeHerson Picture Lesson Cards .:..00...0. ~ 2% | 25, 30 and so cents per pack of tem 

fl brush teas Wonmiathien, 4% fl On Reswrning to Eutaula Atter 28 Yours. | county, AUSSEECLL oF FINE 9 | HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES. =f eardadaeh, o.oo 
RE SE BY : ae a Birmingham, J¢ ; a onty. Slavens, “ITS PLAN, J. M. Frost. Per 100, 25| Rew ard Tickets. Ck ¥arst on ely 

" rn p Back i th i Las SUIrVYEYCO aba IRIS Vii, &  Prop- — CORtS Ea : rnam : be $2 

Agents Wanted. | “AiiTon dear Virginia's cost, | erty of Louis A. Bates defendant, towit: | ©" i P 
: Lot twenty (20), in block ninety-nine | B. Y. P, U. QUARTERLY For Young Peoole’s Prayer Meetings. er 

Bro, 

         

      
    
   

    
    

    

   
   
   
     

    

       

       
   

  

ory, Mahama,    

  

ders of the > 
inter stock - 

  

now being received by them surpasses anything pre- 

viously offered in a Southern market. Full line 

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing at prices that 

WILL SAVE 33 1:3 PER CENT on every purchase. 

At a like saving to the purchaser. Money refunded 
if every representation is not fully complied with. 
Come in and get acquainted with us, inspec t the 

stock we carry, and if we do net trade there will be 
no harm done. You are welcome to call and get prices. 

0. Haardt & Bro., 
Ne. 13 Commerce Street, 

  

Hotel, 
    

  

~~ ber 3d, final limit November 4th, 

tt sth oe tt re 

= fhe child, softens the gums, al ys all pain, 

_ and lungs, Having tested it wonderful 
_ curative powers in thousands of cases, 

Xa a" ‘over a lady’s a“ dress): “Se sorry! | 

- Luckily none of it has gone on to 
* the carpet.” : ; 

Columbus, Ga., via Central 
— of Georgla Railway, 

  

Account of Columbus Street Fair, 
October 27th to November 3d. 

One Farge Round Trip for Civ- 

  

ilians—One Cent per mile traveled 
for military companies and brass 
bands ia uniform, twenty (20) or 

. more traveling together on one 
ticket. Tickets on sale October 
—28th to November 24, inclusive, 
and for trains scheduled to arrive 

—in Columbus before Noon, Novem- 

1900. o 
Further information can be ob- 

~tained from any agent of the Cen- 
+ tral of Georgia Railway. 

  

Mxs, Wiksrow’s Sootamve Syrue has. 
“béen used for children tecthin . Itsoothes 

cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
fof Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bot: te. : : 

ln AI Asta bi 

“Jimmy, haven’t I told you to 
eat your ice cream slowly?” 

“Yes, ma, but if I don’t hurry 
mebbe I won’t get two dishes,’ 

#3 

CATARRH CAN BE-CURED. 
Catarrh is a kicdred ailment of con- 

sumption, long considered incurable sand 
Yet there is. one remedy that will posi- 
tively cure catarrh in any of its stages. 
For many years this remedy was use by 

the late Dr. Stevens, a widely noted 
authority on all diseases of the throat 

and Jesining to relieve human suffering, 
I will send free of charge to all sufferers 

~~ from--Catarrh; Asthma, Consumption, | the list of ministers? 
and nervous diseases, this recipe, in Ger- 
man, French or English, with full direc~ 
tions for preparing and using. Sent by 
Hal by addressing, With stamp, naming 

his paper «+ A. Noyes, 835 P 
Block, ochester, N. Y.) $905 Owens 

  

Some men are born with black 
eyes and some have to fight for 

Host (who has spilt some tea 

{was a member of the association 

as long as Adams Street church 

ConniSions "ars, fake books | BiGaest | posing. Well, T did op, 
BU Pee ii gn rai, | treatment of Bro. Gay, for the’ ys FUE ALT Ti | oon evry maple To hsp, Tn 0 = uilcag. char on 
Low Rate Excursion Tickets to [and not to the association—that | Clerk of the Ci te ty Court of Montgomery. 

  

end Bro. Gay was a delegate, so 
long was he entitled to the respect 
and courtesy of the brotherhood, 
especially of the moderator. Now, | 
whether Bro. Gay received this or 

Plaintiff, 
vs, 

Louis A. Bates, 

~~. . “| may be, 
FOR OVER-FIFTY YEARS pe for 

tention to the omission it wa 8 
thought that both names were men. 
tioned.—Ebp, 

not remains for thé few who wit- 
nessed it to say. That Bro. Gay's 
practice is irregular and non-Bap- 
tistic he does not deny; yet are 

‘tliere not other things practiced by 
Baptists even worse than these, 

card parties, balls, theatres, 
drinking, gambling, &c. 
Now, as for Bro. Gay’s baptizing 

“without the sanction of the church, 
I do not approve of itatall; There 

as there has been, a neces- 

  

{= 
churches and 
sity ‘would not 
“hundred 
Bro. Gay, one of three things must 
be done : the association must with. 
draw from Adams Street church, 
or the church must withdraw from 
Bro. Gay, or the church quit send- 
ing him. And while I do not ap- 
prove of Bro. Gay’s course, neither 
do I approve of what was done, 
I love Bro. Gay—yes, I do love 
him; but I love the grand old 
church; her faults notwithstanding. 
Yes, I love the old landmarks made 
by the fathers, and I will stand 
by them. Respectfully, 

Joun R. CaLpwErL, 
P. S. Will Bro. Harris please 

explain why neither Bro. Gay's 
nor my name does not appear in | 

prea chers 
appear once in a 

tend to drop us from the li 
Will he please tell us? / i 

. * . R, C. 

Until Bro. CHAT at- | 

fh 
Ts Clerks of Associations can have       

  

at a low price. The work will be 
promptly and correctly done, tf 

such as wine suppers, punch bowls, 

such neces- | 

years; yet, to get rid of | 

Ordoeshe in- | 

Whereas, 
ber, 1900; 

Sheriff of 

40-3t 

Defendant. | 
on the 15th day of Septem- 

a writ ol attachment was sued 
out in said courtst the instance of said 
plaintiff, and aginst the 
defendant, and his been levied by the 

{5 Asan county, Alabama, 
upon the following described real estate, 
situated in the cify of Birmingham, Jef. | 
ferson county, Alsbama, as now surveyed 
and laid off, as the property 
Bates, defendant, to-wit: =~ : : 

Lot twenty (20); in block ninety-nine 
(99) ; lots nine, ten, eleven and twelve, | 
(©. Io, TT and 1a) in ices one hundred | 
and seventy-one (171); lot fifteen (15), i ; 

in block one hundred and i 
4nd, whereas, it appears that the said 
defendant is a non-resident of the State | | 
of “Alabama. Now; therefore, the said | {lI 
defendant, Louis A. Bates, is hereby no- 
tified of the issuance of the said attach- 
ment, and of the levy aforesaid, and to 
appear at the next term of the said court, 
if he thinks proper, to defend said suit. 

Witness my hand, this, 
September, 1900. : 

RB. H. Marruews, 
Clerk of the City Court.gf Montgomery. 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 
H. L. Williams) In the City Court | 

¢ for the County of | 
_ Montgomer 
State of Ala a. 

estate of said 

of Louis A. 

hundred 

eighty [180.] . 

the 26th day of 
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ness, 260. M00   
        

   

  

Pod 

A wonderfullyre/reshing and effective 
/ edy in all fevens on Tene 

thirst, reduces tem, 
tated stomach andby 1 
and singgish kidneys in 

   

   

  

I The New 25e. Size 
; pula this old Fit) : in reach of ui) 

their Minutes printed at this office | f wusris, 53 After shaven: 
: dr 

     

    

  

   

         

    
action. 

Off many a serious {11+ 
we 
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prices, 

- Pianos, 

the Exchange 

will pay you to write for my Free 
I will ¢ 

for fyour money 

MONTGOMERY, 

    

08 DEXTER AVENUE, 

  

  

ing Machine, it 
: Catalogue and 

inly give you Better Goods 

  

   

    

    
     

- 

  

  

at 
every 42 minutes and 14 seconds, - $1, 

that rate coynts, 
- is in reach of you? 

direct. 

an you can get elsewhere! :. 

My Repair Department 
is the best in the State. I repair all makes-of 
Sewing Machives, Guitars, Violins, Mandolins, 

Organs, Music Boxes and Graphophones. 

RR. I. Pe 
= AEABAMAN 

Fats & Furnishing Goods 

  

        

    
        

    

  
       

     
    

  

       

   

      

     
   

  

     

        

        

             
   

             

      

   
   

    
    
      
      

        

       

   

  

   
   

    

  

      
    

    

      

  

more than cheap work is becausé 
of them, WW¥ averaged 

  

last year a complete 
r 00 ob EEL 
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2. 

5: 

LaFayette 

¥ 

8 

usual in colleges of same grade. 
6. Faculty of above zo specialists; und 

ganization and work. 

Edwin R. Eldridge, LL. 
. LaFayette, Alabama. ii 

and equipments, 
yarn 

eh 

i 

an 

er ideal plan of or- 

D., President, = 

   ks Gs réason we can sell the best at only # dollar or 

  

College 
Full College Courses, and is pre-eminently a Teachers’ 

Training School, besides chartered by Alabama Legislature, 
Motto: “Educate the mind to think, the heart to feel 

and the body to act.” 
-3v— Location healthful ; social and religious privileges excel 
lent, to which the students are welcomed. 

= 4. Good faciliti 
and enlarged. 

Boarding and Tuition and all other expenses lower th 

foon to be improved 

we make so many oe 
bu, 

whi 
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PIUM ™ this office correctly and promptly. 

v { A Cost as low as coula be desired for 
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‘The wiemory of akindly word 

. The fragrance of # fading flower & 

To honor them is not only to obey 

the love that your mother bears 

you; it is a law of nature that you 
should not understand. 

no other love; peculiarly inter- 

ing, pot to be comprehended by 

~_herdpess and coldness in 

she winces at the argumentative 

_ tender word, the long caress, even 
© if you feel a little impatient of it 

_ it with a heaftsick longing when 
it can pever be yours again. And 
remember that havdoeéss is oue of 

Watchman. 

gr TINY TOKENS. 

- For long gone by, 

Sent lovingly, : os 

The gleaming of a sudden smile - 

Or sudden tear, 

. The warmer pressure of the hand, . 

The word of cheer, Ten 

"The hush that means “I cannot speak, 

But 1 have heard I” 

The note that only bears a verse 

From God's own word— 

Such tiny things we hardly count 

As ministry, | : 

The givers deeming they have shown 

Scant sympathy; Sn 
"But when the heart 

O,whocantell = 
The power of such tiny things 

To make it well! 

—Christian Work. 

cmap atl A Ae 

Sweet charity] The sweetest pledge 
That ¢’er the human heart fulfilled! 

No holier watch was ¢’er enjoined ; 

No higher grace was e'er instilled. 

Bemeet each alm whene'er you can, 

Ordained by God, consigned to man. 

: Zula B. Cook. 
4 

is overwrought, 

re A peepee 

Looking Out for Mother. = 

Ove matter which all young 
girls should consider, which is per- 

haps almost hackneyed, and yet 
pever unnecessary, is the question 
of reverence, all that is implied by 
the injunction to honor our parents. 

  

them. It goes further and deeper 

than mere obedience. 
. You cannot possibly understand 

It is like 

woven with every fibre of ber be- 

any daughter of you all until the 
day when you, perhaps, hold your 

own children in your arms. You 
mpst take it on trust. Bat remem. 

her that this love of hers makes her} 
acutely conscious of every touch of 

G coldness Im your 
voice ; she misses the kiss that you 
are in too great a burry to bestow; 

voice with which you labor to get 
“your own way; she dreads un- 
speakably to lose your affection 
and respect. Don’t grudge the 

all the while. You will long for 

the faglts of youth; you should 
1 it as\much as you 

1 a boy about ten years 

collar, relates the Kansas City 

{wail that was heard all through 

the head, said kindly: 

any more; run home with your 
dog. I wouldn't kill a dog like 
Shep for a thousand dollars.” 

   

I 

  

  
  
  

  

+ Saved His Dog. 

old went | 
to the Central Police Station in 

Kansas City, Kan., one day last 
week, leading a fine shepherd ' dog 

by a short piece of rope tied to bis 

  

Star. The boy’s face was red and 
swollen and he was crying. 
«Well, well, well, what’s the 
matter here?’’ asked a big police. 
man, ‘stooping down and looking 
into the boy's face. LT 
_ It seemed like a long time before 

he could stop crying. 
‘Please, sir,”’ he sobbed, ‘‘my 

mother is too poor to pay for a} 
license for Shep, and I brought 
him here to have you kill him.”’ 
Then he broke out with another 

the city building. Shep stood 
there meek and motionless, look- 

ing up into the face of his young 
master. A policeman took out his 
handkerchief to blow his nose, and 
the desk sergeant went out into the 
hall, sbsent-mindedly whistling a 
tune which nobody ever heard be- 

fore, while the captaia remembered 
that he must telephone somebody. 
Then Chief McFarland led the boy 
to the door, and, patting him on 

. “There, little fellow, don’t ery 

“%0Oh, thank .you, sir.” They 
were tears of joy now. He bounded 
out into the street and ran off to- 
wards his home with Shep pranc- 
ing along and jumping up and try- 
ing to kiss the boy’s face. It was 
hard to tell which was the hap- 
piest, the boy or the dog. 

  

A Woman's Predicament. = 

The Chicago Post describes the 
sad case of a woman who was wait- 

  

ing at the *‘limits car barn” for an 
Evaoston-avenne car, = 

There were plenty of Evanston 
cars, but transfer check was good 
only on the avenue line, and she 
‘was determined not to pay anoth- 
er fare. 

At last, as night approached; she 
went to a telephone and called up 
ber husband. She told him the sit- 

‘was getting dark, and she was 
afraid. What should she do? 
“Why, take an Evanston car,”   your faults of bad 

yourself, if you like; 
u, Butyou may 

life that you have 
been hard on anybody else.—The 

    

‘A Boy's Religion. 1 

  

      

      

    

   
   

   

   

he replied. 
AE EY Cf 

fare,”’ she objected. 
“Well, what of it? You don’t 
want to stay there, do you?"’ 
__*“But I can’t,”’ she said, and hes. 
itated. 
“Why not?” he asked. 

| “‘Because<-because—I  haven’t 
  

      

    

    

     
   

  

   

    
   
   

   
          

  

    

   
      

  

     

  

    
   

   
   

    

   
   

    

  

  

     

  

    

  

   
   
   

                  

    
    
     
   
   
   

        

   
   

    
   
   

      

or 

Thea boy because he is a Christian. | 
He ought to run, jump, climb, and 

Gumeict maton 

cs oug > 
to show his colors. ‘He peed not 

v dashed into battle? 

* If a boy is a lover of the Lor 
© Yeeus Chaist, though he can’t lead 

a prayer meeting, or be a church 
officer, or a preacher, he can be a 

: godly boy, in a boy’s way and in a 
boy's place. He need not cease to 

yeil like a -real boy. Bat in it all 

he ought to be free from vulgarity 
and profamity. He ought to have 

. a horror of intoxicating drinks. 
He ought to be peaceable, gentle, 

eg PRS A Spa Fe “merciful; “generous. He ought . to 

take the part of small boys against 
the larger ones. He ought to dis- 

  

    
      

     “fuse to be a part ischief, to 
rsecutic sity And above feasier rd than those that are 

all things, nd the n colors. So much 

  

always be interrupting a game to 
say he is a Christian, but he ought 
not to be ashamed to say that he 
refuses to do something because he 
fegrs. God or is a Christian. He 
ought to take no part in the ridicule 
of sacred things, but meet the ridi- 
cule of others with a bold state 
ment, that for things 
feels the deepest reverence.—Ex. 

   

  

The morning is the gate of the 
day, and should be well guarded 
with prayer. It is one end of the 
thread on which the day’s actions 

are strung; and should be well 
knotted with devotion. If we felt 

more the majesty of life, we should 
be more careful of its mornings. 
He who rushes from his bed to his 

‘business and waiteth not to worship 
is'us foolish as though he had not 
put ou his clothes or cleaned his 

face, and as unwise as though’ he 
ithout arms or 
o bathe in| the 
of communion 

the heat of the 

     

  

    

   

armor, Be it oun 
Jdefty flowing rivy 
with God befory 

1h is andythe 
y begin tofoppress us.—~Spur- 

     

  

y of God he 

A0y money. 1 just used my last 
dime in the telephone to call you 
up.” pr 

1 And then she wondered at the 
laugh which reached her ears over 
the wire. : 
  

Table Linen. 

  

‘The prevalence of small doilies 
and centerpieces are a boon tothe 

a genuine saving to the lrge cloth 
beneath, and as, being so easily 
‘laundered, they can be renewed of- 
ten. Many ladies prefer those that 
are all white, and hem-stitched and 

    

   

  

embroidered edges 

stead of fringe, and these are much 

from the chest.  - Rit 

tient by this disease and won 

pation—that no Evanston-avenue| 
cars seemed to be running, that it}. 

Especially 

god 

economical housewife, as they are} 

   
    

  

   
   

Take six to ten onions, according 

to size, and chop fine; put in a 

large spider over a hot fire; then 

add about the same quantity of rye-. 
meal, and vin, 

it thoroughly, letting it simmer five 

ton bag large enough to cover the 
lungs and apply it to the chest as 
bot as the patient can bear. . When 
it gets cool, app 
thus continue by reheating the poul- 
tices. In a few hours the patient 
will be out of danger. = = = | 
“This simple remedy has never 
failed in this too often fatal malady. 

will be sufficient, bot contioue al- 
ways until perspiration starts freely 

This simple remedy was formus 

ever known, who never lost a pa- 
is 

renown by saving persons by sim- 

talent had pronounced their cases 
hopeless. Personally we know of 
three persons who were saved by 
the remedy 
after their physicians had given 
them up to die, and if a record was 
made of all similar cases during 
the last six years, it would fill a 

Progress. ; 

How Frozen Meat Deterlorates 
Snir. 

storage for long periods do not un- 
dergo organic changes in the ordi- 

trefy,soften, or smell bad, but they 

tangible way. After a certain time, 
frozen meat loses some life princi- 
ple essential to its nourishing qual- 
ity. Swoch meat lacks flavor; it is 

Its savorless condition cannot be 
remedied or successfully disguised 

the use of sauces and condi- 
ments. Those who eat cold-stor- 

weight, and would eventuilly 
starve to death, unless a change of 
diet was made. The same reason- 

i inned fruits and veg- 
   
    etables. 

after a     has elapsed 
         

iod . 

- 

: ¢ enough to make }! 
it a paste. Ia the meanwhile, stir 

or ten minutes, - Then put in a cot-{ g 

ly “another, and
l@ = - 

Usually three or four applications | 

lated many years ago by one of the | 
best physicians New England has |' 

ple remedies after the best medical} 

- last winter in Boston, } 

good-sized volume.—The World's | 

Meats frozen and kept in cold} 

nary sense ; that is, they do not pu-} 

certainly do deteriorate in some in- | 

not well digested or assimilated. | 

age food for any length of time de- | 
velop diarrheeal disorders, lose in 

should not be used | 

ol "Dries to improve his chance of selling some other piano 
her i abuse of the Kingsbury, it's plain confession that his 

piano isn’t as good as the Kingsbury. It is logical, and 
vit is common sense to believe that no piano could gain 

_ the popularity and reach the immense sales of the 
Kingsbury unless it possesses highest merit. We 
freely invite the most careful comparison pf the Kings- 
bury piano, under any conditions, with any other offered 
in competition with it. Write for catalogue and list of 
recommendations, TERMS EASY. 1 sell good sew- 
ing machines for $18.75. Good organ for $35.00. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
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BES! | 
Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 
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girl bady. 
: Mrs. EB. N. JOWERS. 

    

  

The prattling 

derangement § 
those common disorders known as “ female troubles”. 

is the remedy. 
        

  

  

makes its advent it is lusty and 

NE OF CARDUI 
Sm THE LINK THAT BINDS. 

Jacxsox, Tewxw., Nov. 28. 

1 was subject to miscarriage for three years, 

and suffered constantly with backache, I wrote 

to you for advice, and after using three bottles 

of Wine of Cardul, according to your directions, 

Yam strong snd well, and the mother of & fine 

There Is no use talking—a baby in the house is the link that binds 

husband and wife together. Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock. 

and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the 

occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there isa 
somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or moreof 

Wine of Cardul 
#t puts the organs of generation in a strong and health 

condition, fitting fhe wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind. 

During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother 

is bulk up to withstand the ordeal of Rbor, and when the little one 
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LADIES® ABVISORY DEPARTMENT. 
For advice in cases 1 

    

  

strong, well-fitted to grow to ma- | 

turity in perfect health. The 
mother, too, passes through the § {ifsetions address, 
trial with little pain and no dread. =) MEDICISE 00, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

   

  

     
piping spac 

foe HFrRooR 1 

  

      
  

      

    
    
   
    

    

Wine of Cardul is truly a wonder- 
“ful medicine for women. 

Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists. 
     

   
    

    

   

   

RAINS A SE AIADL 

je a0 

are kept for da : 
washed and treat seically, 
all food, and espetially cold 

age food, is damaged by lc 
ing, and will not 1 
properly. There 
abundance of fo 

   
    

    

ish the body 

veston have been placed in the 
Buckner Orpha Baptist in- 
stitution; Texas. _— oe 

Be “charitable 
every one but thyself. 

Mileage Tickets. 

  

   

     
   

    

    

   

Commencing ~ 1st, and 
until farther noti ant System       

of Railways mile 

be recognized by th 

Line, Richmond, 
&Pototiac ind ¢ 
Railroad (betwee: 

    

   
tlantic Coast 

   

  

     
       

depends upon the way they are 
laundered that many housewives 
will do the work at home rather 
than trust them to a careless lagn. 
dress. All stains should be remov. 
ed before the linen is put in the 
suds, by pouring boiling ‘water 
through the stained portions. This 
will answer for coffee, tea and fruit 
stains. For iron rust, cover the 
Spot with fine salt, saturate with 
emon juice, and lay on th 

in the ye y . Bra 
An easy way to wash these dain- 

ty articles is to prepare a strong 
suds of pearline and warm soft wa- 

in the suds by rinsing up and down 
jand pressing and squeezing be- 
tween the hands until clean; then 
rinse through two clear waters, pull 

| into shape, and lay out on a clean 
cloth to dry, When they are dry and 
ready to be ironed, dip in boiling 
water and wring out between 
cloths ; then iron rapidly with a hot 
iron until the cloth is quite dry 
and it will be glossy and stiff, 

ter in an earthen ‘bowl, and wash! 

Washiogton}, 
This is a long 1 

lege by the travel 
these drrangemen 
mileage tickets a 
Port Tampa an 

Punta Gorda ag 

ontgomery, Ala 
y. ani Washington, 

Brunswick and hington, In 

Plant System and 
intermediate points on the lines 
mentioned, ; 

It will at once b 
scheme affords 
to the traveler, 

  

   

    

     

      
      
     

  

     

    

       
      

   

   
   
   
   

              

   

   

       
    

The ALABAMA 

Baptist Union 
B.Y.P.U.in t     

      

   

        

which the two pa 
to-subscribers at th 
of TWO DOLLAR 
hie offer stands i 

1901. Send youe.: 

     

  

   

     

    I MI einai 

burden of the| Geo. C. Lorimer’s church, Tre. |   mont Temple, (Baptist) gave $380 
~ to the Galveston sufferers, 

fi 
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by long keep: | 

indulgerit to] 

hel Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. 

‘| chine is ‘connected with the Surgical De- 
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Why Poison Yourself With Quinine? || = 
/ 8 9'bad tor your digestion, as every sufferer from chills and fever knows || Wl. 

JOHNSON’S CHILL & FEVER TONIC 9 
3 a hundred times better, and does in a &! day tl : 

It Costs 50c. If It Cures; Not One Cent if it Does Not. : wa 

— NOTHING ELSE NEEDED IN FEVERS. || | 
A.B. GIRARDEAU, SAVANNAH, CA. 

  

    
  

“tickets Will] lo 

eo LT FEN 
   

   
   

Af Latin Scientific College. 
Doing original work after the manner of he German 
Rooms, table fare, professors and companions, 

Saves Much Time and Ioney. 

  

  

Marion Military Institute. 

    

  

   

   

  

    
   

      
       

    
     

    

  

   

     
      
    

  

   
   
   

   

  

gymnasia, wo 

Ala, 
  

Graduates successful in business and in professions, 

J. T. MURFEE, Marion, 

Missouri : Baptist, : 
©19INorth Taylor Avenue, St. Louls, Mo. 

This institution is a homelike sanitarium { 
and hospital for the care of mild nervous ‘ 
cases, surgical and all non.contazious med- 
ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett X-ray Ma. 

   

                    

ts. Nonsectarian: in its benefits 
Ambulance service to all trains if previ. 
ously notified. The size and location of ~~ {'} 
this sanitarium, with its many other advan. 

{tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of - i 
the. best and most. desirable -in the West. 
For raves dnd other information, address,   This is a fine op 

Baptist Young People 

DR. B. A. WILKES, 

! b 

  

Sanitarium. | }J 
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a place is all important. Be careful. 

Publishers snd Manufacturers, 
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  Low Rates to Georgia. 

  

/ State Fair at : Valdosta, October 

= ——ggtk=November 4th; via the “Plant | 
System. re > 

- One fare from points ip Georgia, 
Florida and Alabama, plus 50 cents 
additional for admittance, = 

Military rate one cent per mile 
. each direction, ‘30 or more on one 
ticket. « ~~ B. W. Wagnyy, 

Passenger Traffic Manager, 
: Savannah, Ga, 

Association Minutes printed ai 
this office correctly and promptly, . 

Cost as low as coula be desired for 
Ta Hl 

tl ss immsirmsiiiniy 

Censure is the tax a man pays to 
the public for being eminent, 

  

————————— 
- 

Morphine and Whiskey habe J 
its treated without pvt Ay or | . confinement. Cure guaran. } 
teed or no pay. B. H. VRAL, : 
Man'gr Lithia Springs Sans ; 
itariumi, Box 8, Austell, Ga, 
  

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

Address J. M. Dewserry, Bir. 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
prompt and reliable, 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- | 
mation should write for circulars, 

OXFORD BIBLES only 95 CTS. 
8S. 8. Teachers’ Edition. 

Ia type edition, 

Pana THE CO 
. TEACHERS’ BIBLE 
PUBLISHED contain- 
ing questions and 
answers for the aid of 
BundaySchool Teachers 

the Bible: ako separa | e i fe 

prising all the val- 

  

   ircuit Fone Surners; 

  
the best 

No. 86 No. 78 No. 58. 

It is becoming quite general for | & large city churches of the different denominations to employ a woman | assistant to the pastor. Their work | ° 18 to aid in visiting the sick and | Strangers, assist the-Sunday school 
Superintendent, and otherwise do- log general church work, 

Silence in times cf suffering is] 

  

  

   
   

  

  
  

Schedule in e 

STATIONS. No. 57. 

the Ladies, 
8, Visiting Cards 
engraved in the 
reasonable rates. 

Hes to Fine Station. 
wart-Crane Paper 

  

    

       

      

   

   

  

> Heats two rooms; 
and § the fue]   60. Huntsville, Aly, 

vo 

  

    

  

        

        
  

  

        

8 1oam|11 25am[ 7 45pm Lv. Montgomery.ar| 8 10am 
11 00 112 45pm} § 25 [ar....Troy.:,... lv} 6 30 

1 05pm 1 55-110 50 Jeeeess.Oz8rK.0vses] 5 10 
2 00 2 30 5 {11 35. lessees. .Pinckard...| 4 40 

30t [xs l.......Dothan....} 408 
1 4 50 I 458mi...... Bainbridge.! 2 20 

331 6 00 305 'ar..Thomasville...} 1 tr 
6 15am| 6 10 3 15 [lv.. Thomasville ar =33 
707 |700 |401 lar... Quitman..lv 3 om 

42 | 7 34 430 |....Valdosta...... 8 3 
35 8 25 515 |....Dupont..caevs > 

9 45 9 30 6 1% «ves Waycross ..... 
: 8-30. lar... Jacksonville dvi 7 - a 

8 oo 1 1opmilv, Jacksonville. .ar| 
10 30 300 Jlar....Palatka...lv| 3 
2 10am| § 40 |......Sanford ...lv 
540 [840 |......Lakeland....| 
9 30 10 00 Fo Tampa...«e: 

83 (1030 |...PortTampa.... : at 
9 £5am| 9 45pm| 7 ogamilv... Waycross ..ar| 8 1opmir S5au 115 40pm 

12 I 12 pipes oe 15 |ar.. Savannah...lvl 500 [8 10 133 
6 28 4 igpmiar..Charleston ..lv] LR 

| 4 15pm| 7 30amilv.. Waycross. ..ar| 9 45am/ 8 oopm 
| ¢ ay 10 3 lar. .Brunswick. ..Iv 2 ooam| 5 45 

9 45am|lv.. Jacksonville. ar} 7 eopm| : 
12 ozpmiar..; Palatka. . lv] 4 sopm 
21 ar. . Gaingville.. .lvl 2 35pm 
31 ar.... Ocala. ....lv] 1 45pm 
1000 iar... . Tampa ....lvi 8 coam = 
10 30 jar. Port Tampa. lv; 7 30am} | 
10.50 lar. St, Petersb’g .lv| 7 15am 

10 o2amfly... Dupont... ar! 8 10pm 
i YH. 112 48pmiar.. Live Oak...lv| 6 27pm 

3 4o0pmiar....Archer....lvi 1 sopm = 
10 oopm jar.... Tampa....lvl 8 ooam| | |         

Train 62 leaves Montgomery 3 p. m , arrives Luverne 645 p.m. 
Train 61 léaves Luverne 6 00 a. m,, arrives Montgomery 9 30am. 

THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUBA, 
Thursday and Saturday, 11p. m, 

Friddly and Sunday, 3 00 p. m, 
Arrives Havana Wednesday, Saturday and Monday, sam, 
Pullman cars on all through trains to Savannah, Jacksonville and 

Leaves Port Tampa Monday, 
Arrives Key West Tuesday, 

B. W. WRENN, Pass. Traf. Mgr., = 
Savannah, Ga. 

R. L. TODD, Div. Pass. Apt. 
= Montgomery, Ala. 

  

a tedges, 

best Bible ever offered for the 
mt upon receipt of 95¢. and 200. for money. 

4 If it is not satisfactory return it to us and 
we refund your money, Address all orders to 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 
Akron, Ohto 

  

  
  

  

Georgia & Alabama Rwy. 

  

Port Tampa. 

  

RANDOLPH «MACON 
WOMAN'S COLLEGE 

  

Four Inboratorles, 
¢ UB Com’'r of Educ 

the fourteen 

TIHESHORTEST OF ALL IINES 
BEIT WEEN.... 

Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles. Savannah ang 
Savaonab and Montgomery by — miles, 

  

-| Between Savannah and Atlanta Carrying Pullman Sleeping Ors. 
Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying BuffetParlor’Cars. | 

  

      

the United States for women (Official Report, 
WM. W. SMITH, A. M., wide; Pre 

- - Lynchburg, Va. 

    

Between Savannah and Montgomery withoutChange of Cars. 
THE QUICKEST LINE. 

   

Terms Reasonable. The 
Instruction, but to give a 
Cost for the grade of work done, = Hai 

hapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. Religious and Moral influences good. . No intoxicants can be sold within three mile ofthe College, Sou Noi! 0 within ire 
Excellent C 

        
   

  

yA MILITARY COLLEGE under the wipices of the Alsbeme Sta 
ptist Convention 

'  ™ESTRABLISHED IN IB4L.% dd 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir» = mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. : oy ¥ , Superior instruction in English, Frenc , German, Ancient Lan matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and 

Regular course in Biblical Literature, 
| Free Tuition to Baptist Ministe 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT, 25, 1900. 
Tight % 

For Catalogue and particulars write to 

EF. M. ROOF, 

|Are You a Farmer? .. 

Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, 

Also, Preparatory a} : 

rs. 

policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Ch st’ Broad and Thorough: Education at vg ph 

   
   

   

      

      
        

              

  

     
    

ages, Mathes 
‘Elocution, etc. 

Business Courses. 

    

      

      
       

   

    

       

  

   
jon to Ministers’ Sons, 

   

        

   
      
   

       

      

      

     

          

  

President, | 
EAST LAKE, ALA.      

* 
  
  

- Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
~ and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? , . 

  

Pract foal Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 
contribute to the columns of Tux SournErN CuLTIVATOR. 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in 
issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove — 
uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” ar ~ 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 
each month, Send 25 cents ia Stamps, and the paper will be sent 

ddress . 
THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

LARGE CASH COMMIRSIONS WILL BE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS, 

you three months on trial. 
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olid Wide Vesti- 

“buled Trains. 

Lighted 
Throughout 
with the 

Celebrated 
. Pintsh Gas.   

ated in the South. 
    

   

  

  
In Effect July 15, 1900. | | 

     

     

    

THE PLAGE TO GO: a 

~~ Ress «| 
Barber Shop. 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) ar 
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—-*Datly and Sunday 
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7 32 AT caverns s=+vovs St Louis 
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J AT: San Francisco... eevev.. 11 45pM 
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- sini Th | W. Smith, Passenger-Agent;or-J--N-| : — __ Read down, AN EEFECT MAY 6, 1900 — = Read up; | Comtuar_Sottbersiern Prssenger Apt. nora Lam | Plan lem PL Ey | Nos Commerce Stro, Monigomers | ___ SOUTH. = saeesecol 3 30PMI 6 200MILY. iver... Selma ....0.. Ar|T1 OMIT 3opmie.......] —— No § rie : 
| 

cererens] 4 14 03 [kv.....c.. Benton. . .. ... Lviio If © {¥0 50 |..... : : : v Se re 
122a2etal 535 1920 JAr..... Montgomery.......vi 9% lo3s |. ll on ; THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS «= 7 45pm| 7 gsami..... rer [LV.eri. New Orleans .... AR|.....s+| 7 4onm]| 8 30pm FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
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| Ticket Agent, 
” For further information, call upon R., 

Through train No. arrives at Mont 
gomery at 7:35 p: m. : 

For tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, 
Union Depot, Mont- 

ad wc ; 
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x TRAVERSING THE . 2 

Finest Fruit, Yo 
‘Agricultural 

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

     

  

     

  

   
     

     

    

   

  

  

    
      

      
    

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

               

   
        

       

  

       
     

   

  

    
       

      

   

  

  

       
   



    
     

  

  

    

   

“Receipts atOrphanage. 
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“© war in South Africa is ended, the 
Boers still continue to attack the 

ot 

“Hf 

and his company of 48 men, Co. 
¥., 29'h regiment, who were Cap-| 

sR mutters with the Chinese, but that 

"of the other pations will demand a 
pam of Chinese territory, which 
this country does not desire, 

for President and Vice Prerident 

Dakman church, casas sessssensss.§ 

H. A Schimmill..coiiaiiiinnins 
Woodlawn Church.csssssssssvaes 

G. J. Robertsoafor: : 

Shell Bank church... . $. 3 36 

Zion church. cessnssas 0 12.00 

W
n
 

o 
ay
 

8
8
3
 

‘Union church. ....... 134% 
Union S. S.ivierisinn S04 

“ Mobile association. .... 9 39— 46 40 
Rev. W. B. Crumpton for: 

I. M.S. Gadsden....$ s§00 = 
Wylam church. ..eee 3 ©0 

6G. SS Walker...avnenn 25 

New Decatur Central. 84 
Parker Memorialch .. 30 59 

Whistler eh... scones 20 

“% Ensley Ch.siansvacees 200 

8 S RockMillsch... 1219 
§. S Good Hojech... 6 16 

“1.M SS, jacksonville. S00 

Bellville ch. duane ves: 3 00— TO 06 

SS Girard... ....c0oon0 aass--i 2 40 

Hymam. ... cov sonsiioiniiver 7.20 

1. A. 8S ClavtonSt ch... ...... 2 oO 

A friend forAnnie)..... son. x 00 

8 5S Glen Addie ch... ..cvvss... 1320 

Mrs. M.A Kingsherry (for Arnie} 1 00 

oF NS DlegaantHillch. lo. 2 20 

Name unknown. |. c.sssssssavass 3 81 

B Y.P.U. Livingston... ....--. 500 

S'S class Ms. Beville, Coatopa.. 3 18 
rp Be Tavier: Fess eRe ee RsaEs R88 

Mrs. G. B. Burns, Selma. (iene 1 00 

- Mrs. Babcock, Selma... cooncese 1 oo 

Miss Deseker, Selma. ooo. inves I OU 

S. S Evergreen choc.onivecians ax I 32 

Evergreen ch.....v...ax sor. 393 

Grove Hill ch... sossesrsnens § OO 

Union (Elmorecountyi ch... ... § §i 

Society Hill &h....00cnen........ 388 
S. S Tuskaloosa.. «sv» RN esaun.. 2 50 

8.5 Clanton... covenrcernerss § 1% 

S.S J8Sper...ass crvinnnovnnnns « —5 19 

Coosa River Ass'a....... $2050 

TW. Cerrar snnninns 4 67 

Miss Webb. ..u.. coon 2 00 
A HoAllen roo 100 

O.F. Funderburg..... 100 

B. C. Heaslet...... 1 oo—¥§39 17 
Shelby Ass’n...... ie. i.rienen 2 B3 
Union  “ collection.... ...... 13 85 
Tmion “ abrother........ ss. 100 
SS Flomaton..cc..cc senses si. ‘2 BO 

“8S. S Yantley........conv.. ener 2 50 
Met Hebronch..........coone wees 5 0B 

~ 8S. S Pleasant Grove (Lee Co)... 1 33 
S. 8S. Jasper...... sammawiciiveuwes ok BO 

River Fallsch..... . ........... 6. 00 
Greensboro ch........ .......... 500 
Sunbeams, Thomasvillech....... 1 82 
iit ARIA 

Low Rates via Plant System 

  

air, 

Tickets to be sold November sth, 
7th, gh, 12th, 14th and 16th, with 
fical Umit 15th. A splendid pro- 

B. W. Wrenn, 
Pass. Traffic Manager, 

Savannah, Ga... oe? 

© GENERAL NEWS NOTES. 2 

Although Lord Roberts says the 

  

British occasionally and capture 
- prisoners; wagon trains; etc. 

The Filipinos continue to be ac- 
“tive and aggressive, and give nearly 

as mach trouble as they did a year 

  

ago. Gen. MacArthur telegraphs cn su rdtd a ro ed : : - 
Ws that Capt. 

tured recently, have been rescued 

A Prominent Minister Writes, corporals of Co. A. of the same 
regiment, and one civilian and 
American pegrol® 
The situation as to China is still 

undecided. Our government pro- 
pos:s to withdraw and leave the 
other nations to settle their own 

does not mean that this country 
will not hold the Chinese govern- 
ment to account for the murder of 
American citizens and destruction 
of property. It will settle with 
China individaally, and net in 
conjunction with the other nations; 
ore reason appears to be that each 

NEARER HOME. ; 
The pe ple do not vote directly 

  

  

H SYRUB 
betitutes, 

  

     
    

   

food more delicious and wholesome 
ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO. NEW YORK. 

“f for electors chosen by the different 
political parties, and the electors] 

} The Montgomery Street Fair 

[ests of the cotton growers. 

- Plant System Ticket 

_ Agents will give full particulars. 

’ 

of the United States, but they vote 

meet at Washington and cast the 
vote of their States for their choice 

for President. If you want W, J. 
Bryan elected President, you will 
make a cross mark before the 
names of the following electors on 
the ballot: John B. Talley, Wm 
W. Kirkland, W. A, Carter, John 
D. Barnett, M. Sollie, Tipton Mul- 
lips, J. W. Strother, Elbert D 
Willett, Bx H. Nicholson, J. H. 
Nathap, Robt. T. Robinett. . 

opened on Monday with a fine pa, 

rade which was witnessed by a 
} geeat many people. Among the 
displays was a wagos drawn by 
oxen and containing 17 bales of 
cotton, with the statement painted 
on cloth that it was all growa on 
94 acres of land. We did not learn 
tiie name of the owner. The Fair 
will close Saturday evening. Gen. 
Wheeler and Lieut. Hobson prom- 
ise to be in Montgomery on Friday 
and appear before the people. : 

President Harvie Jordan, of the 
Georgia Cotton Growers’ Associa- 

meet in Macon Nov. 20-21, of 
delegates from each county in the 
cotton states, to consider the inter: 

Jordan says that by proper’ meas- 
ures snd coocert of action the 
Southern farmers can control the 
markets of the world. Great 
preparation will be made to enter- 
tain all the delegates royally. 

  

OBITUARY, 

  

On the morning of September 24th the 
angel of death came to the home of our 
beloved brother, Rev. W. G. Gregory, 
and took cur dear young sister and friend, 
Miss Victoria Gregory. She professed 
Christ at an early age, being only nine 
years old, and for eleven years she has 
served her Savior faithiacily. She pos- 
sessed rare gifts of knowledge for one so 
‘young. Being associated with her the 
past ten years in church and Sabbath 

|| beautiful life has ended, a bright light 

has gone out of our community. But 

in the morning of the resurrection. 

' . Where no farewell tear is shed. 

angel hovered over thehome of Brother 

| obedient ; such reverence as she had for 

tion, has called a convention, to 

    
God and the interest of his cause and 

} kingdom. All whe came in ee 

| Ber were impressed with the Christian 
life that she lived. 
young as she were forgetful of the love 
of God, she was doing some act of kind- 

j ness, or admonishing others to seek 
1 Christ. Oh, how she will be missed in 
the Home, the church and the Sunday 

sa well to sing and play the songs of him 
she loved sg well. | On her dying bed she 

ters to her bedside and safig “beautiful 
‘songs of praise to God, telling them that 
she was going home to die no moré. A 

le srl nse cere 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR, 

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 
— Bowels and Kidneys, 

  

Often when othersasi 

| school, where she was organist and loved | 

called father, mother, brothers and sil. | 

  

ee n———————— 

weep not for her, loved ones at home and 
friends, Tor the Lord had need of such a 
light, and we all know where to find her 

Sister, thou wast mild and lovely, 
: Gentle as the summer's breeze : 

Pleasant 3s the air of evening 
When it floats among the trees, 

Peaceful be thy silent slumber, 
. Peaceful in the ewiveso low; 
Thou ho more wilt join our number, 

Thou no more our songs shalt know, 

Yer ugain we hope fo meet thee 
When the day of life is fled; 

Then int heaven with joy to greet thee, 

From her Si rintendent, 
: > up ME. P. 

On August 31, 1900, just as the sun had 
appeared above i= ion, the death 

and Sister J. D. Hudson, and bore to 
rest on its snowy wings the spirit of their 
lovely daughter, Carrie. . 
* Indeed was Miss Carrie Hudson a, 
most remarkable young lady. She was 
loved by all who knew her, and those 
who knew her best loved hermost. Even, 
strangers could not but admire her, for 
truly was her face an index to the noble 
character which she possessed. She was 
a member of the Banfist church; anearn- 
est worker in the Sabbath school, and in 
every way an example fo all young per- 
sons. "As a daughter she was kind and 

her parents is rarely found. Few young 
ladies are so thoughtful of relieving their 
mother of household care as was this 
noble girl. 
+ As a sister she was gentle and loving, 
always studying the happiness of her 
brothers and sisters, regardless of her 
own. td : : 

Dearest Carrie, ange! of light, 
Dost thou thy many friends behold? 

See’st them from the world so bright, 
Where all the streets are paved with 

« gold? : : 

Dost thou their cause to Jesus plead, 
‘When in the paths of sin they stray? 

Telling him of their spiritual need, 
Asking that he gay guide their way? 

‘When their trials on earth are o'er, 
Wilt thou be waiting at the gate, 

To meet thy friends, to part no more; 
To tell them of the Lord they wait? 

Mrs R. B. Danzey. 
Thomasville, Ala. ; 

On September 15, last, the spirit of lit. 
tle Robert H g son of Brother and 
Sister J. D. Hudson, took its flight to 
that beautiful home prepared for all who 
live and die as did this worthy little boy. 
Although Robert was only fifteen years 
of age, he bore hig illness with the pa- 

  

{fora long and happy 

i 

community and borne away from us an- 

ing of September 7th, Bro. Dennis 
‘George was unexpectedly called to the 
home beyond. Bro. George was born in 
Jefferson county, Oct. 23, 1846, and was 

| married to Mattie Clements Noy. 20th; 
1873. - He moved to Tuscaloosa county, 
where he and his now lonely companion 
began to fight life’s battles. He bought 
a fine farm and made every preparation 
= : life. He was aware 
Gt the fact that he could do nothing with- 
out God, 20 in the fall of 1880 or '82 he 

tized into the fellowship of Sardis church, 
near his home, by Rev. T. M. Barber. 
Bro. George was a kind husband and lov- 
ing father. 
boys and three girls. One boy was called 
home before the father; all three of the 

girls and one of thé boys are members of 

Christians, = 

A precious one from us his gone, 
A voice we loved is still, 

A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled. 

God in his wisdom has recalled 
The one his love had given, 

And though the body slumbers here, 
The soul is safe in heaven, 

=’ W.G. HusBaRD. 

  

  

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 
N.A. James City Court 

vs > of Montgomery, 
Octavia James. | in Equity. 

In this cause it is made to appearto 
the court, by the affidavit of N. A. James, 
that the defendant, Octavia James, is a 
non resident of the State of Alabama, 
and resides in the State of Mississippi, 
bet further than this her residence is un- 
known; and further, that in the belief of 
said affiant, said defendant is over the 
age of twenty:one years, et 

It is therefore ordered by the court 
that publication be made in the Ara. 
BAMA BAPTIST, a newspaper published 

“in the City and County of Montgomery 
and State of Alabama, for four consecu- 
tive weeks, requiring the said Octavia 
James to appear and plead to or answer 
the Bill of Complaint in said cause by 
the 3rd day of November, 1950, or in 
thirty days thereafter a decree pro con- 
fesso may be rendered against her, 
Dated September 27th, 1900. 

A D. Sayre, 
Judge of the City Court of Montgomery. 

40-4t 

  

FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

State of Alabama, | 

Montgomery County. : Probate Court. 

Sept. 25, 1900. 
Notice is hereby given, that on this   tience of an aged gre Shortly before 

his death he pray very earnest and 
beautiful prayer, g, “One by one 
we will all be gat home ;” expressed 
a desire that his | ight accompany 
him to heaven, al his Sather 

"3 ne er. 

LI 

day, WF. Crockett, administrator of the 
i estate of W. P. Thompson, 
i his account for a final settlement of his 
! administration thereof, and that the 23d 
| day of October, 1900, has been appointed 
| a day for said settlement. Ea 

: 1 B. Gastox, 

uage ro . 

    

  

   
    

    
    

    

Desiring to 
ginia and th 

R HALL. 
sion Begins September 17, 1900. 

  

wa 

Death has again invaded our peacefal lo 

other noble man of God. On the even. 

made his peace with Him, and was bap- | 

He was the father of three | 

the Baptist church, and are very bright {| 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

eased, filed |   
LN 
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  Come to 
Montgomery's i 
Free Street Fair, 

  
i1 

1} 
i 
if 
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Rings, Hearts, Bracelets, inex: | 
pe 

    

: 

shopping. now. , . . . . 

Christmas 
Presents 

my fige line of Jewelry, { 

(TALK NO: 1.) 

October 15-20. 
Take advantage of the cheap 
railroad rates and do your Fall 

Can be bought now when my   stock of jewelry is complete | | : 
Then put your purchases away, 
until Christmas, g 

Tt 

nsive Watches and Chains, | : ! 
are but a few suggestions from| ! 

have an expert Optician in! ; 
charge of my Optical Depart-| ; 
ment, who will accurately 
test your eyes for glasses. { 

C. L. RUTH & SON, | 
Jewelers, 

15 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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A | Telegraphy and Typewriting, - 
Railroad and commetcial telegraphy eer 
| tanght thoroughly. Facilities un« og 
“surpassed. rd. 

  

Positions secured. 
E {Expenses low. Day and fight session 

D i171 Whitenan st 
Southern Telegraph College; et pei NETL 

ATLANTA, GA 
    

  

    

  
For biliousness, constipation and ma- 

For indigestion, sick and nervous 
headache, : 

For sleeplessness, nervousness. and 
heart failure. 

For fever, chills, debility and kidney 

.. Ladies, for natur and thorough OF 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 
j eam h bottles at druggists. 

repared only by Dr. H. Mozley, 

  

After ten years of great suffering from 
indigestion, with great nervous prostra. 
tion, biliousness, disordered kidneys and 
constipation, I have been cured by Dr 
Mozley’'s Lemon Elixir, and am now a 
well man. Rev. C. C. Davis, 
Elder M. E. Church South, 

ne / 
A Prominent Memphian Writes, 

Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta—~Having been 
a great sufferer for thrée years from in. 
digestion, and been treated by many 
physicians, who failed to give me any re. 

lief. Continuing to grow worse, my; 
brother advised me to try Dr. Mozley’s 
Lemon Elixir, which remedy he had 
‘used for several years. 1 commenced its 
use, and must say that your Lemon 
Elixir is the greatest-medicine on-earth: 
I have never suffered a day since I com- 

L menced using Lemon Elixis,” oy 
: ; R. L. Rocco, 
206 Hernando St, Memphis, Tenn. aude 

  

; A Card. 
This is to certify that I used Dr. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir for neuralgia of 
the head and eyes with the most marked 

| benefit to my generah health. 1 would 
| gladly have paid $5co or the relief it has 
given mie GY & ORIOL IWO oF three dollars,   t the genuine, Refuse su 

—eunC de 
   

  

L Clerk Superior Court, 

Staal 

No. 28 Tatnall St; Atlanta, Ga. ~~ | 

   jabama. Central Female Col   

  

  

  

  

Fe
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    H. A, Beary, 

Randolph Co, Ga. \ DW Write for Py 
       

8. oo 
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superb orb Health, Splendid Social and Religious Training, Complete nd Thorough 
Faculty, Solid Class Room Work. Euglish a Specialty, | ur . ry AM 

and Art courses. The more Important Industrial Branches. Tuscaloosa is any of Pd 
Nothing cheap! . Nothing extravagant] . Everything reasonable... cco rio 

per year for regular College Co 

   

    

    

   

  

A i 

urse, including board, room, fuel, lights, ete, 
UB. F.C GlLaEs, President. 
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